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Slimmary 

The investigations of the re<;i\lction of alkali pol)ltun~tatc5 and silico
t\lngstates by hydrogen wbich are described here throw some light on 
the mechanism of reduction of "doped." t\lngsten oxidcs- The fact that 
the primary oA\lngsten crystals formed by the reduction arc much larger 
when potas~i\lm is used as the alkali component of the dope can also 
be explaiDe<;l Qn the basis of these experiments. 

Resume 

Ocs recherches. ptincipalement par diffractions radiograpbiq\le$, ef
fect\lees sur Ie comportement dcs polytW1gstatcs et des silicot\lngstates 
akalins, au cours de rMuctioos pat hydrogeoe, ont permis d'6lucider 
entr'"utres Ie m6canisme de la rMuction des anhydrides tungstiques 
"dop68". Principalement 5i Ie potassium "'51 choisi conuno cOnstituant 
alcalin du "dopage", la croi~sance des Cri5tal,lX primaires dl,l tungstllne" 
pourrait 5e j\lstifier en raison des donnees en presencc_ 

ZusammemaSSling 

Durcb RQntgendiffraktionsuntersuekungen fiber das Verhalten von 
AlkaJipolywolframat", \lnd Silikowolframate bei der Reduktioll mit 
Wasscrstoffwurde <;Iio Kenntnis Uber den Reaktionsmechanismus von 
"doped" Wolframoxyden erweitcrl_ Das bei der Redl,lktion von "doped" 
WOlfram-Oxyden auftretende Wachstum oer primllren ,,-Wolfram
Kristalle. besonders wenn Kalium als Alkalibestandteil im "Dope" 
angewendet wk<;l, kann auf Grund der erhaltcncn Untersuchungsergeb
nisse erkl~rt werden. 

INTRODUCTION 

The gas-filled lamp with a coiled-coil tungsten filament is $0 far man's best 
solution of the problem of how to make an efficient electric incandescent light 
with a long life. 

The filament must obviously be able to conduct electricity. Since the emission 
of light from an incandescent body is proportional to about the tenth power 
of the absolute temperature while the emission of heat is only proportional to 
about the 4'7th power, it must be possible to heat the filament to a high tem
perature; in other words, the filament material must have a high melting point 
and relatively low evaporation losses at temperatures ncar its melting point if 
the proportion of the energy used in the production of light and the hfe of the 
filament are both to be high. The coiled-coil form of the filament increases the 
efficiency by reducing the heat losses, and the gas filling increases the life by 
reducing the evaporation of the metal. 

Tungsten is used as the filament material because it is a metal, i.e. conductive, 
with the highest melting point of all metals (3410 ± 25°C) and low evaporation 
losses (about 10-6 g/cm2 sec at 3000 0c) 1). 

The conventional metallurgical methods of melting and casting could not 
until recently be used to prepare this metal, since there were no refractories 
which could stand the very high temperatures involved. It was not until after 
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the second wodd war that it became possible to produce tungsten in rod form 
by <irc casting. 
Wcl~bach 2) showed in 1898 that osmium powder mixed with a binder could 

be extruded into wire form, removal of the binder giving ductile osmium wire. 
Werner VOn Rolton S) used this technique to make tantalum wires from the 
pure tantalum powder he had prepared. The German firm or Siemens and 
Halske brought out a tantalum lamp based on this process in the years 1905 
to 19IO. 

It proved impossible to make ductile tungsten win~ by the extrusion method. 
It goes without saying that the very bdttle wire which could be produced by 
this method was exceptionally difficult to work with; even so, it was used for 
some years in the manufacture or electric lamps. 

In 1910 Coolidge 4) of General Electric succccdd in making ductih: tungsten 
wire from tungsten powder by a completely new method. 

The Coolidge method. which Was protected by several U.S. patents, consists 
in pressing tungsten powder into bars of square cross-section (about 60 cm long 
and 1-2 em thick) in high-pressure steel prcsses. These bars are very bdttle, and 
must be ~ubjected to a preliminary sintering before they can be handled. This 
is done by heating them at 1000" 1200 "C in a hydrogen atmosphere. The bars 
are then sintcred by the direct passage of current until the density reaches 
about 90 X) of the thcoro:tical value. This procc~~ is also carried out in a hydro
gen atmosphere, in order to prevent reoxidation of the metal. 

The bars arc then swaged in a rl)tating hammering machine, which increases 
the density even further and makes them longer and of approximatdy circular 
cross-section. Thc tungsten crystals are deformed to fibres by the swaging, and 
the length of these fi bres is enormously increased during the subsequent drawing 
process which produces wire to a diameter of 20 f1 and less. The tungsten wire 
owes its ductility to this fibrous structure. 

The wire is given its "coiled-coil" shape by winding it on a thin mandrel, 
winding this mandrel round another, thicker mandrel, heating the wire to 
incandescence to fix it in its present shape and then dissolving the mandrels 
away with an acid which does not attack the tungsten. Now it is essential that 
the coiled wire should keep its shape very precisely, even when heated tl) the 
high temperatures which are normal in an incandescent lamp: if two adjacent 
turns, which may be as little as 10 f.t apart, touch each other the efficiency is 
considerably reduced. It was found in fact that the filament made in the way 
described above tended to sag after it had been in use fOJ: some time, thus 
considerably reducing the advantages of the coiled-coil shape. 

Pacz ") found by chance in 1922 that the sagging of the tungsten wire Can bl': 
consid"rably reduced by th" addition of small amounts of certain substances, 
known as '"dope", during the rcduction of the tungsten compounds to the metal. 
The oest dope appears to be potassium silicate together with some alumina, 
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and this is now used as a matte. of routine during the manufacture of tungsten 
filaments. 

Although con'siderable practical experience has been gained in the use of 
this dope, it is not far from the truth to say that very littlc is known about the 
mechanism of its action. The following facts are however generally agreed on 
by those who have investigated this problem. 

The usual starting material for the production of tungsten filam~nts is 
ammonium paratungstate, (NH4)lOW12041.7H20, of high purity, produced 
from wolframite (Fe, Mn)W04. by conventional chemical methods. This is 
reduced to the metal by heating it in a stream of hydrogen. The reduction is 
carried out in two stages, the first at 400·550 °C during which the starting 
material is reduced to the "blue oxide" and the second at 750-900 °C in which 
the metal is produced. The blue oxide is a substance of variable composition, 
which we may for simplicity consider as being ,B-tungsten oxide, W200 58 

(see chapter I). 
If nO dope is added, the tungsten powder produced consists of small cry~tals, 

considerably smaller in fact than thc original crystals of ammonium para
tungstate, which is to be expected from the conditions under which the re
duction is carried Out. If about 1 % of dope is added either to the ammonium 
paratungstate or to the blue oxide, the rate of reduction is considerably in
crea~ed, e~pecially if the material to be reduced is in a thick layer, and a number 
of much larger crystals are found in the final tungsten powder. If the reduction 
process is stopped at an intermediate stage, we could extract potassium silico
tungstate by means of water from the tungsten oxides. A similar extraction of 
the completely reduced tungsten powder showed the presence of potas~ium
tungstate. In normal practice the ready reduced tungsten powder is washed 
with suitable acids, after which it still contains about 0·05 % of dope. During 
the sintering stage this amount is further reduced to 10-60 p.p.m. by evapora
tion. If the dope is added in a later stage of the reduction process, e.g. to the 
tungsten dioxide or to the tungsten pOWder, it completely disappears during 
the further treatment, and the tungsten wire produced has no non-sagpropertics. 

The alumina in the dope appears to have two effects. It inhibits the growth 
of the primary tungsten crystals during reduction (i.e. larger crystals would be 
produced if the dope consisted of potassium silicate only) and it forms Com
pounds with a volatility such as to keep the pores of the sintered metal open 
for longer and thus allows mOTC impurities (including traces of the dope) to 
evaporate off from the metal. It was previously thought that the only action 
of the dope was to increase the purity of the tungsten wire in this way, but it 
is now more or less generally agreed that it is the part of the dope left in the 
wire which is effective in a metallurgical aspect. A typical expression of this 
view is givl;)n in a paper by Meijering and Rieck 6), which we will summarize 
briefly here. 
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a 

b \ R t11 X", .. 
Fig. 1. a. Model of a recrystallized undoped tungsten wire, b. Same wire showing off-setting 
of the equiaxed crystals along crystal boundaries. . 

The individual tungsten crystals are pulled out very long and thin during the 
production of the wire, so that the finished wire has a fibrous structure. When 
an undoped wire is heated to incandescence, the tungsten begins to recrystallize, 
producing small equiaxed crystals 7) (fig. 1). 

It is the presence of this type of grain boundaries which leads to the off
setting of the wire. A doped wire recrystallizes to give much longer and larger 
crystals, with grain boundaries which make small angles with the axis of 
the wire and often have a swallow-tail form (fig. 2). The changed shape and 
reduced frequency. of the grain boundaries is considered as one of the 
reasons for the non-sag properties. Now how does the dope cause these long 
crystals and slanting grain boundaries? It seems that the small amounts of dope 
are arranged in streaks or tubes along the wire, and that the tungsten tends to 
recrystallize along these lines rather than across them. A simple theoretical 
model shows that such behaviour will indeed produce crystals of the form 
actually found. The actual state of the dope is difficult to determine, because 

Fig. 2. Photomicrograph of a recrystallized doped tungsten wire which shows long tungsten 
crystals with crystal boundaries which make small angles with the axis of the wire. 
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there is so little of it; some people think that it is present as interstitial silicon 
and aluminium atoms, and potassium atoms at dislocations, while others think 
that it is a separate pha~e, consisting perhaps of potassium silicate or similar 
compounds. It is easy to see that if the dope is concentrated at sOme stage of the 
manufacturing preceding the drawing of the wire, it will be pulled out to streaks 
and the like during the drawing process, but the mechanism of this concentra
tion, and indeed all other closer details of the action of the dope, are a matter 
for conjecture. It is possible that the dope exists in a molten state during the 
sintering, and that its surface tension caUses. it to collect in relatively large drops 
in the pores of the metal; but it is at first sight difficult to see how the dope can 
be free to move about in this way whcn it is at the same time sufficiently firmly 
bound to the tungsten to avoid evaporation at 3000 DC, the temperature at 
which the sintering process occurs. It is oot clear yet in which stage in the 
manufacturing process of the tungsten wire the dope plays its main role to 
give the non-sagging properties. However, in ordcr to be effective, the dope has 
to be added before or in a very early stage of the reduction of the para tungstate_ 
Its function may therefore be rather complex. Whether important for the nOn
sagging properties or not, it has been established that the dope manifests itself 
already during the reduction process. It gives a.o. rise to a higher reduction 
rate and to a tungsten powder of larger average crystal size than would have 
been obtained in the absence of a dope. 

The work described in this thesis has been done in an attempt to increase Our 
understanding of the action of the dope during the reduction process_ As has 
been mentioned above, the dope reacts during the reduction to give potassium 
silicotungstates and potassium tungstate. The actual object of this investigation 
has therefore been the reduction of alkali polytuugstates and silicotungstate$, 
whieh may be expected to give a "magnified view" of the behaviour of the dope 
during the manufacturing process. 

The various compounds appearing during these reduction experiments have 
been identified. In chapter 1 a genel'al review is given of the most important 
tungsten compounds, which might be expected to occur. Several of them have 
been prepared for the first time and X-ray diagrams of all compounds were 
obtained on our instrument under standard conditions, in order to be able to 
reach some quantitative conclusions. Th(;; results of this investigation, which 
are described in chapters 2 and 3, enable us to explain certain phenomena 
which occur during the reduction of doped tungsten oxides (increase of the rate 
of reduction and the size of thc primary tungsten crystals formed.) We do not 
yet, however, know I::nough about the properties of the tungsten powder 
pwduced by the reduction to be able to understand the effect of the dope during 
later stages of the manufacturing process. Further research is needed, especjally 
into the state of the dope in the tungsten powder after reduction, before we 
can solve this problem. 
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CHAPTER 1 

DISCUSSION OF THE TUNGSTEN COMPOUNDS INVOLVED 
IN THIS INVESTIGATION 

Before describing the phenomena observed during the reduction of alkali 
polytungstates and silicotungstates, we will give a general review of thl:: crystallo
graphy of tungsten compounds, and of tungsten itself. 

An enormous amount has been published on this subject; the highly condens
ed review of the literature up to 1933 given by Gmelin 8) runS to about eighty 
pages. The advent of the X-ray diffraction technique brought order into this 
mountain of information, it waS found that the tungsten oxides, the alkali 
tungsten bronzes (Me""WOs) and the alkali silicotungstares (Me4SiW12040) are 
all built up from the same units - tungsten ions octahedrally surrounded by 
oxygen ions. 

The nonnal tungstates (MeW04) are built up of tungsten ions tetrahedrally 
surrounded by oxygen ions. The structure of the polytungstates has not been 
so thoroughly investigated, hut according to Lindqvist 9) NaZW207 contains 
both tetrahedral and octahedral units. It seems reasonable to suppose that this 
is true for all the polytungstates. The wide variety of structures which can be 
built up On this basis is due to the fact that the tetrahl;:dra and octahedra are 
not regula(" 

1.1. Structures in which the oo:;tahedra share corners only 

The investigations of Hagg and Magneli J Q) showed that all compounds with 
three times a:; many oxygen ions &s tungsten ions (regardless of whlt other 
elements may be present) have a basic structure in which the octahedra share 
corners only. This will be obvious whm it is considered that in this case each 
of the oxygen ions at the points of the octahedra has two tungsten ions as 
nearest neighbours. 

Fig. 3. The Crystal structure of WO~ (projection in [001] direction), The t\mg~ten iong (shaded) 
arc octahcdrallY surrOunded by oxygen ions. Each oxygen ion is shared between two octa· 
hedra. 
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1.1.1. Tungsten trioxide or a.tungsten oxide, WOa 

Tungsten trioxide is pseudorhombic at room tempcrature, bl::eause the tung
sten-oxygen octahedra are not completely regular; ifthe octahedra were regular, 
the arrangement shown in fig. 3 would lead to a cubic structure. However, 
cubic WOa has not yet been observed, even at high tempcraturl::s. The increase 
of symmetry as the temperature rises is demonstrated by the fact that tetragonal 
W03 is stable at ternperatures above 700 "C. 

1.1.2. The alkali lUngs ten bronzes 

This group of compounds, of general formula MeI",WOs (Mel being a uni" 
vaknt alkali metal), has been known since 1824, when Wohler 11) obtained 
vivid blul:: and red crystals by the reduction of sodium polytungstatcs with 
hydrogen. These compounds afC called bronzl::s because of their strong metallic 
stwcn, and many arl:: very good conductors of electricity. It follows from the 
investigations of Hligg and Magn61i that all tungsten bronzes can be divided 
inlo thl: foll(lwing three types: 

(a) The ('ubic bronzes 

The WOs lattice contains emply spaces surrOllnded by e;:ight hexahedrally 
arranged o)(ygen ions. The radius of the inscribcd sphcre of these cavities is 
0·96 A, so alkali ions whose ionic radius are of the same dimensions, (e.g. 
sodium (0,95 A *»), can lit into these holes (see fig. 4). The perovskite structure 

Fig, 4. Tile tungsten and oxygen ions are arranged as in the WOo lattice (tig. I). The space 
b~twccn cight oxygen iollS lying at the corners of a cube al·e partly tilled with lithium Q~ 
."dh,m i(ln~ (p<;rovski(~ slructUl·e), 

would develop when all cavities are filled with these ions. In lhis case the cubic 
sodiul1l, tungsten bronze theoretically should have the formula Me lWO.~, the 
tungsten iOI1 being pentavalent (on the average). This structure, however, 
n:mains ~lable when not all thl:: cavities are filled, the homogeneity rangr:: for 

+) Note: all ionic radii ate cited according to Pauling. 
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tht: cubic sodium tungsten bron:<:es actually found by Magneli is 

Nao"s2WOa - NaO·93W03· 

Also in case of the much smaHer lithium ion (0·60 A) a cubic lithium tungsten 
bronze was found, which appeared to be isomorphous to the sodium tungsten 
bronze. The homogeneity range of this bronze is according to Magneli 

Lio"81 WOs - LiO.~7 W03. 

These cubic lithium and sodium bronzes will be met with frequently in the 
COUrSe of this investigation. 

(b) The tetragonal bronzes 

The tetragonal alkali tungsten bronzes can be regarded as being built up of 
three-, four- and five-membered rings of tungsten-oxygen octahedra (see fig. 5). 

Fig. 5. In the tetragQnal brOnzes the tungsten·oxygen octahedra are arranged in a net oftl:>~cc-, 
four- and five-membered rings, successive atomic layers again being arranged one abov<; the 
other in the direction of the tetragonal o-axis. The spaces for the alkali ions ar", suuollndcd 
by eith"r "ight Or ten iOnS (projection in [OOI]-direction), 

It follows from this arrangement that the spacl;:$ available for alkali ions are 
not all the same size: each unit cell contains one hole surrounded by eight 
oxygen ions situated at the corners of a cube,' and four holes surrounded by 
ten oxygen ions arranged in the form of a pentagonal pdsm_ The radii of the 
inscribed spheres are 0·96 and \·29 A respectively, if the octahedra are regular. 
As this is not the CaSe, the actual values of these radii may vary by some tenths 
of an angstrom. 
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Each unit cell thus has rOOm for four potassium ions (I ,33 A), which corres
ponds to the composition KO. o7W03, The homogeneity runge found by Hagg 
and Magneli is KI).47WO~ -- KO.~7WO~. Sodium bronzes with this structure 
an" alS() found, Theoret.ically, these could contain a higher proportion of alkali 
iOlls, but in fact the mueh smaller s()dium ions do not appear to give a stable 
close-packed structure. Hi:igg and MagneIi give the homogeneity range of these 

bronzes as NaO.28 W03 ... NaO.38 W03 and state that the crystal structure must 

be regarded as a superstructure of the tetragonal bronze type. 

(e) The hexagonal hronzes 

It is eusy (0 see from fig. 5 that in this st,ucturc spaces will occur between 

two successive atomic layers, surrounded by twelve oxygen ions arranged at the 
corners of a hexagonal prism (see fig. 6). The inscribed sphere of such a space 

Fig. 6. The tungsten-oxygen octahedra are now arranged in a hexagonal pattern, "till 'haring 
co"nc".s only (projection in [001 J-directillns). This fi(l;U!'0 sketches part of one Htomic I',yer. 
S\'b,cq\lcnt laycrs have the ,arne arrangement, The oblique ~had"d ~irde represents tne 
:;pacc u.vi.Lilahlc for an .alkuli iOn. 

has a radius of I ,63 A. The nLLmber of alkali ions of radius between 1·63 and 
0,96 A which can be contained in such a lattice is theoretically·} of the 
numher or tungsten ions. The compositions actually found by Magndi a.re 

alkali ion ionic radius formula 

K \·33 A KO.27WOS 
Rb I ,48 A RbQ.29 WOg 

Cs 1·65 A CSO'32 WO~ 

).2. Structures in which the octahedra share cornel'li and edges 

1.2. I. Lower lung slen oxides 

When ,-,-tungsten oxide (WOs) is reduced, it forms first the "blue oxide" and 
then the "brown oxide" (WO~), The exact compositiqn of the blue oxjde wa~ 
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in doubt for a long time (W40 U or W20S were generally accepted at one time), 
but Magneli and co-workers have solved this problem too. It appears that two 
wen-defined oxides are formed between the a-oxide (WOs) and the 3-oxide 
(WO~). 

f3-Tungsten oxide ,W200 58 or W02.~ 

As may be Seen from fig. 7, the structure of this compound is very similar 
to that of W03, but the removal of oxygen ions has led to COnt,action of the 
lattice at regular intervals, and the formation of six-membered rings. These 

Fig. 7. The crystal lattice of the .a-oxide is very similar to that of W03. but contractions have 
occurred at regular intervals. leading to the formation of six-membered rings- T\ln~ten
oxygen octahedra with common edges arc found in conjunction with th,csc six-membered 
rings (indicated by stepwise lines in the figure). 

six-membered rings are associated with the sharing of edges between neigh
bouring tungsten-oxygen octahedra. It may be shown by means of atomic 
models that this contraction is the result of the displacement of whole rows 
of ions. 

v-Tungsten oxide, W1804~ or WOZ.72 

The structure of this compound is even more complicated than that of the 
!i-oxide, and since we hardly ever come across it in the course of this in-
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vestigation, it will suffice to refcr to the original paper by Mll-gllcli. The can· 
traction caused by the loss of oxygen is carr.ied much further in this compound, 
but the lattice is still built up of a combination ofthree-, fou1'- and six-mt:mbercd 
rings, the latter having already practically hexagonal symmetry as is found in 
the alkali tungsten bronzes. 

3-Tungsten oxide, WOz 

The original X-ray investigations of W02 led to its being assigned to the 
tetragonal system, with the rutile (Ti02) structure. Further refinements in X-ray 
technique, however, showed that W02 docs not possess complete tetragonal 
symmetry. Figure 8 shows tht: W02 lattice as viewed in the [OOIJ direction. 

Fig. 8. Th~ WO~ lattice consists of row' of tungsten-oxygen octah"dra witn ~()mmon edges, 
the j unction between successivi) TQWS being made at the corners of Ihe Qc("nedra. 

It is worth mentioning that the tungsten ions occupy a body-centred position 
in the WOz lattice, and that the much closer packing mcans that there is 1)0 

longer any room for alkali ions. 
OUI' investigations completely confirmed Magneli's X-ray data on this com" 

plHmd. 

1.2.2. Alkali silicotung.Ylales 

In all the compounds WI;: have discussed so far, tht: crystal lattice extends 
indefinitely in all dirt:ctions in the perfect crystal. hl thc silicotungstates, 
however, the complex silieotungstate ion can be regarded as an entity ill itsdf, 
and like the lower tungsten oxides, it is built up of tungsten-oxygen octahedra 
which sha(e both CornerS and edges. 

The synthesis and composition of these compounds was first described 
nearly a century ago, by Marignae ll), and since then many workers have 
investigated these hetenlpoly acids and their salts. The problem of the basicity 
orthe variuus series of acids remained unsolved for a long time, until Souehay 13) 

showed that all the silicotungstatcs may be regarded as being derivcd from the 
two acids H1SiW 12040 and H8SiW 11039. 
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The crystallographic structure of the salts of the former acid has been deter
mined by Keggin 11) (see fig. 9), 

The central silicon ion is surrounded by twelve tungsten-oxygen octahedra, 
arranged in four groups of three, the groups of three being joined by their edges 
and joined to the other groups of three by the corners of the octahedra. Each 
such SiW 1204 04- complex. is surrounded tetrahedrally by four similar complexes, 
the alkali ions occupying twice four tetrahedral positions between them (see 
fig. 10). 

Fig. 9. The tungsten-o>;y~n octahe(i(a lire shown 45 solid octahedra in this diagram of the 
structure of the silico-12·tungstate ion, for the sake of clarity. The octahedra an;: gathered 
in groups of three wh.i .. h share edges; each silieotungstate iOn contains four such groups 
joined by the cornerS of the octahc(ira, surrounding the central silicon ion (which is not 
shown), 

Experimental pan 

The 4·basic silico-12·tungstic acid used in the present investigation was 
synthesized by the simple method described by Rosenheim and Jaenicke 10) 

and Tourky 16). A solution of sodi"Q.m tungstate, acidified to pH = 3, is boiled 
for a long time with an excess of silicic acid, giving a solution of sodium silico
tungstate. The solution is then acidified with a strong acid and extracted with 
ether. The mixture separat~$ into three layers, of which the bottom one is an 
ethereal solution of silicotungstic acid. We followed Tourky in using hydro
chloric acid rather than sulphuric acid for the acidification before the ~xtraction_ 
The acid obtained after evaporating off the ether is recrystallized several times 
from water, giving a final composition of H4SiW1204o.23H20. The amount of 
water of crystallization is however strongly dependent on the method of drying. 

If this acid is heated to 300 °C, it decomposes completely into silica, tungsten 
trioxide and water, indicating that part of the water of crystallization is n~ces
sary for the stability of the complex ion. This is in agreement with the fact that 
it has neve, proved possible to prepare silicotungstates by so(id"state reactions. 
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The alkali salts of this acid can easily be made by drop-wise addition of the 
theoretical amount of a dilute solution of alkali carbonate to a dilute solution 
of the acid, followed by evaporation to dryness. It is possible to displace all 
four hydrogen ions one by one in this way, as long as the solution is stirred 
vigorously to ensure that the pH never rises above 8; the silicotungstates are 
unstable at higher pH's. 

X-ray diffraction studies *) of the salts obtained in this way agreed well with 
Souchay's titration experiments: addition of 25, 50, 75 and 100% of the 
stoichiometric amount of potassium carbonate to silicotungstic acid yielded 
compounds possessing distinct X-ray diffraction patterns. That of the K2H2 
salt is particularly interesting: all the diffraction lines can be indexed into a 
cubic pattern (a = 11·6 A). This possibility is inherent in the structural model 
proposed by Keggin. The Li4, Na4 and K4 salts are not cubic, but the Rb4 
and CS4 ones are, as well as the K2H2 salt. The reason for this unexpected 
result is not yet apparent. 

Fig. 10. Crystal model of the silicotungstate ion. The octahedral arrangement of some of the 
oxygen ions (white balls) is accentuated with pencil marks. One set of four alkali ions (dark 
balls) occupying tetrahedral positions are shown. 

The addition of more potassium carbonate than is necessary for the formation 
of K4SiW120 40 results in the production of a new lattice, which increases in 
extent until twice as much potassium has been added, when the diffraction 
lines of the K4 salt have completely disappeared. The resulting compound was 
found by chemical analysis to have the composition KsSiW1l039.12 H20. 

*) All the X·ray diffraction patterns shown in this thesis were made with the Philips High
angle Diffractometer, using CuKa radiation. Rotation of the samples between 211 = 3° 
and 211 = 55° was usually enough to identify all the phases present. 
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Fig. 1 J. The X-ray diffraction pat
terns of silicotungstic acid and some 
of its alkali salts. The considerable 
degree of resemblance between 
K2H2SiW12040 and the Rb4 and 
CS4 salts, as between the acid itself 
and its Li4 salt and between the 
Na4 and K4 salts, is apparent from 
these figures. 

If still more potassium carbonate is added, the diffraction lines of the Ks 
salt grow blurred, as is to be expected in the light of the fact that silicotungstates 
are unstable in alkaline media. 
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The following silicotungstates were prepared for the purposes of this investi
gation: 

Lj~S.iWI.2040 

Na4Si W 1Z010 

K2H2SiW12040 
K4SiW1204() 

17 H 20, 
8 H20, 
9 H 20, 
7 H20, 

Rb4SiW 120 40 

CS4SiW12010 

K sSiWl10 39 

8 H20, 
10 H20, 
12 H20. 

The composition of the salts was checked by chemical analysis. Tht: amount 
of crystal water may not be optimal, as it is strongly dependent on the method 
of drying. Their X-ray diffraction patte1'11s are shown in fig. 11. 

1.3. Structures containing tungsten-oxygen tetrahedra: alkali tungstates and 
polytnngstates 

The ery~tallographic properties of the alkali tungstates from lithium to 
rubidium have been thoroughly investigated and the results are summarized 
in table I. In all cases, the W042- ion is in tht: form of a tetrahednm, the overall 
crystal structure being determined by the size of the alkali ion. No data are 
available in the literature on caesium tungstate, owing to the:: difficulty of 
preparing this compound. We discovered a good method of preparing caesium 
tungstates during our experiments on the reduction of the polytungstates; the 
method of preparation and the properties of the caesium salt arc described 
below. 

Very little is known about the crystallography of the polymngstates: not 
only is the analysis of the X-ray diffraction patterns of these compounds a 

TABLE I 

Crystallographic properties of the alkali tung states 

arrangem.ent of 

formula crystal structure 
oxygen atoms 

around 
reference 

tungsten atom 

Li2W04 rhombohedral (phenacite structure) tet.ahedral 33) 

a = 8·888 A 
a = 107'78° 

NazWO~ cubic a = 8·99 A tetrahedral 34) 

K ZW04 monoclinic tetrahedral 35) 
a : b : c : = 1·907 ; J ; 1-2341 

Rb2W04 monoclinic, isomorphous with tetrahedral 36) 
K2WO~ 
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complex task, which must be based on data obtained with single crystals if 
the results are to mean anything, but the highly variable amount of water of 
crystallization in the crystal lattice makes the problem even more difficult. 
According to Lindqvist 9), the lattice of sodium ditungstate, Na2W207, is built 
up from chains of tungsten-oxygen octahedra linked by tungsten-oxygen tetra
hedra, and until further information is obtained it seems reasonable to assume 
that all the alkali polytungstates which contain no water of crystallization are 
built up on this pattern. We have only considered those polytungstates which 
do not contain water of crystallization in this investigation, for the sake of 
simplicity. These compounds have the general formula Me20.xW03. 

We prepared the polytungstates of all the alkali metals in the range 1 <x<4'5, 
by mixing the alkali carbonate and tungstic acid in proportions corresponding 
to the desired value of x (usually a multiple of -!-), and heating to a maximum 
temperature of 1100 °C in a closed platinum crucible. This temperature was 
not always high enough to give a clear melt when the tetratungstates were 
prepared in this way. It was usually necessary to pour the melt out on a 
platinum dish, as the polytungstates adhered very strongly to the wall of the 
crucible on cooling. The X-ray diffraction patterns of these preparations, which 
mayor may not be pure compounds, were then determined and are given below, 

Li20. 4.5 WOJ 

Li20. 1.5 WOJ LhO.4WOJ 

Li20, WO. 

Li20. 0.5 WOJ 

Fig. 12. X-ray diffraction patterns of preparations in the system Li20-WOa. The WOa : LhO 
ratio was varied from t to 4t. 
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as they form the basis of our investi gation ofthe reduction of the polytungstates. 
More(wer, most of them have not been previously published. 

(a) The system Li20-WOg 

The system Li20-WOs has been investigated by Spitzyn et al. 17). They 
found that the only stable phase apart from Li2 W04 was the ditungstate, 
Li2W207, which decomposed jnto the tungstate and WOs when it was heated 
to melting. Applying our teChnique we also found nO lithium poly tungstate 
higher than the ditungstate (see fig. 12) but the X-ray diffraction p;ttterns at 
lower WOs contents suggest that a 86rics of compounds 6xists in this con
centration .range. We could not confirm Spitzyn's st;ttcment that Lj2W207 
disproportionates on melting into Li2W04 and WOs. 

The X-ray diffraction patterns of preparations with a WOa : LiOz ratio 
higher than 2 show the lines of W03 . It appears that the trioxide is appn.'dably 
soluble in molten LbW207, but separates into a second phase On cooling. 

(b) Thr. system Na20-WOs 

Accqrding to the phase diagram of the system Naz W04-WO~ as determined 
by Hoermann IS), the polytungstates Na20.2W03 (Na2W20 7) and Na20.4W03 
(NazW 1013) exist. This is only p;trtly confirmed by (Jur X-ray measurements 
(fig. 13). We found only OnC compound betw~~n Na2W04 and WOs, the 
dilungstate, whose homogeneity range 6x1ends from about Na20.2W03 to 
Na20.3WOs. Out~idc this range of compositions, two phases ;trc found, the 
second phase being either Na2W04 or WOa. 

(c) The system K20-W03 

Amadori 19) describ~d the compound K20.2W03 and gave its melting point 
as 555°C. Van Ucmpt 20) stated that the ditungstate could not be made by 
the m~thod we have used, while Hoermann 21) concluded that the tritungstate 
and the tetratuDgstate are also stable phases although jt must b<: said that the 
evidence for the existenc!;) ()f the tctratungstate in the phase diagram d6termined 
by him is not very conclusive. 

According to our X-ray diffraction patterns (fig, ]4), three stable compounds 
are form.;:d in the system KzO-WOa, i.e. the normal tungstate, the ditungstate 
and the tritungstate, The homogeneity range of the latter compound extends 
quitc far to the WOs sid!;) of the diagram, as no W03 11nes are yet visible at the 
composition K 20AWOg. 

(d) The system Rb20-WOs 

The system Rb20-WOs has not been much investigated. Schaeffer 22) 

describes a pentatung~tate, and suggests that an octatungstate may also exist. 
We found at least four crystaUographically distinct phases in the range of 
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Na20. 4.5 WO) 

Na20. 4W03 

NazO. 3.5 W03 

NazO. 2.5 WO) 

NazO.2WO) 

Na20. 1.5 WO) 

NazWO. 

Fig. 13. X-ray diffraction patterns of sodium tungstate and sodium polytungstates. A mixture 
of Na2W04 and Na2W207 is clearly indicated at the composition Na20.!tW03. 



K, O. 3.25 WO, 

K, O.3.2WO, 

K,O. 2.5 WO, 

K,O.2WOJ 

K, WO. 

K,O. 0.8 WO, 

i 
.~ .. 

Fig. 14. X-ray diffraction patterns of 
potassium tungstate and potassium 
poiytungstates. 

Fig. 15. X-ray diffraction patterns of 
rubidium tungstate and rubidium 
poiytungstates. 

Rb, O. 4.5 WOJ 

Rb, O. 3.5 WO, 

Rb,O . 2.5 WO, 

Rb,O. 1.5 WO, 

Rb, WO. 

Rb,O. 0.5 W03 
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compositions investigated by us: the ·normal tungstate, ditungstate, tritungstate 
and tetratungstate (fig. 15). It should, however, be mentioned that no W03 
lines were observed even at the composition Rb20. 4·5 WOs, which suggests 
that what we have called the tetratungstate may in fact be the pentatungstate. 

(e) The system CszO-WOa 

As we have mentioned above, previous workers found difficulty in making 
caesium tungstate. Simply melting equivalent amounts of tungstic acid and 
caesium carbonate together in a platinum crucible gave extremely unclear 
X-ray diffraction patterns. Spitzyn 23), who made several alkali tungstates 
by the addition of stoichiometric amounts of tungstic acid to boiling 
concentrated solutions of alkali carbonate, reported that he could not 
make J"I.lbidium and caesium tungstates in this way. He suggested the reaction 

Ag2W04 + 2 CsCI = CS~W04 + 2Agel 

for the synthesis of the caesium salt. This reaction must be caui~d out in the 
dark According to Spitzyn, if the resulting solution is filtered to remOVe the 
silver chloride, the caesium tungstate can b~ obtained by evaporating the filtrate 
to dryness. 

Since we needed to know the X-ray diffraction pattern of caesium tungstate 
for our investigation, we started by repeating Spitzyn's work. The addition of 
tungstic acid to a boiling concentrated solution of caesium ca(bonat~ gave a 
compound whose X-ray diffraction pattern. Gould be indexed in a cubic system. 
Chemical analysis indicated that this compound was cal;sium paratungstate, 
CSSW120 40 . The double decomposition of caesium chloride with silver 
tungstate gave no result at alL 

Our experiments on the reduction of the caesium polytungstates (which can 
be made quite easily), however, suggested an elegant method for the synthesis 
of caesium tungstate. 

If equivalent amOunts of caesium carbonate and tungstic acid are melted 
together, the solid obtained on cooling has the overall composition CS~W04' 
If this material is heated to 500°C in a lightly reducing atmosphere, e.g. 
nitrogen with 3 % hydrogen, well-formed crystals are obtained in a short time 
(about 2 hours). Since no loss of weight occurs during this process, it may be 
assumed that the crystalline substance is caesium tungstate. The X-ray data 
of this substance are given in table II, 

It seems as if the caesium tungstate lattice cannot readily be formed, possibly 
due to the relatively great size of the caesium ion. If however the mobility of 
the oxygen ions is increased by a slight reduction, conditions seem to he mOre 
favourable for the formation of the lattice. 

No trouble was found in obtaining clear X~ray diffraction patterns at higher 
W03 concentrations by our standard melting method (fig. 16). Two compounds 



TABLE II 
X-l'ay diffraction lines of caesium tungstate 

(eu Ka radiation) 

28 d intensity 
" (A) (nd.) 

18'6 4·77 7 
20-8 4·27 83 

22'2 4·00 B 
23'0 H6 )0 

24-9 3·58 7 
26-0 3·43 100 
26-6 3-35 38 
27'0 3-30 .I3 
29'3 3-05 7 
31-2 2-866 7 
32'5 2-755 27 
34-0 2-636 7 
35-2 2·550 17 
38-6 2-332 33 
4()-(j 2-253 10 
42'5 2,]27 47 

appear to be formed in the concentration range investigated, the lritungstate 
and the tetratungstate (this latter compound may possibly be the pentatung
state)_ An preparations melted completely at 1.1.00 °C, and became blue to 
blue-grey in colour on cooling. The tritungstate especially crystallized il) vr;;ry 

~hiny platelets, 

1.4_ Metallic tungsten 

We w.ill close this chapter with a brief discussion of the crystallography of 
metallic tllngsten. 

1.4. I. a-Tungsten 

Thl:: body-centred cubic lattice of a-tungsten (a = 3·16 A) has been known 
for a long time 24). This is the norm.al stable state of the metaL As met with 
in the manufacture of filaments, it contains about 10-30 p.p.m. of impurities. 

The ductile·brittic t~"-n.iti\m point of the metal in this state is between 200 and 300 'C, 
which means that the swaging, drawing and coiling of the tungsten ill the Coolidge process 
must not be done below this temperature. It appears that the ductility of extremely pure 
tungsten wire (wniskcr~, single crystals) is much greater; but i.t also appearS that this vety 
pure metal docs not hav~ the desired non-sag properties ':I). This is thus another ilJdicatlon 
that the non-sag properl ios' are due to th<; dope present in' the fihlments. 
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CS20.3WO. 

Cs20 . 3WO, 

C.,O.2WO, 

Fig. 16. X-ray diffraction patterns of caesium poiytungstates. 

1.4.2. fJ-Tungsten 

In 1931, Hartmann 26) and Burgers and van Liempt 27) described what they 
claimed was an allotropic modification of tungsten obtained during the electro
lysis of molten tungstates. They called this substance fJ-tungsten. The crystal 
lattice of this new substance was found to be cubic, and has given its name to 
a new structural type, the A-IS or {3-tungsten structure. This, like a-tungsten, 
is basically body-centred cubic, but with two extra tungsten atoms in each face 
of the cube (see fig. 17). 

,a-Tungsten is converted irreversibly into the a-form at 630°C 28). Petch and 
Rooksby 29) and Charlton 30) showed that ,a-tungsten can also be obtained by 
the reduction of reactive tungsten trioxide with hydrogen. 

In 1954, Hagg and Schonberg 31) suggested that ,a-tungsten was really an 
oxide, with the composition W30, the oxygen atoms occupying the 000 and 
tH positions in the A-15 lattice, as is found with Cr30. These authors could 
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Fig. 17. Tho cryst.al lanice of ~-tung5ten (4 = 5·038 A). Tungsten atoms ar~ situated at: 
OOO;H·i; DB; D,H; to-k; tDi; HO; '$10. 

not, however, demonstrate the absence of tungsten atoms in these positions, 
and therefore made the alternative suggestion that the oxygen ions were 
distributed at random throughout the lattice. 

Neugebauer 3~) concluded in 1955 on the basis of thermobalance measure" 
mcnt~ and X-ray ~tudies that the homogeneity range of !i-tungsten stretches 
right from practically oxygen-free tungsten, with a density nearly equal to that 
calculated. from the X-ray data, nearly to W02. Recent unpllblished results 
obtained by Charlton and SuurmOnd confirm these conclusions. It thus appea.rs 
that the original assumption that !i-tungsten is an allotropic modification of 
tungsten is basically correct. 
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CHAPTER 2 

THE REDUCTION OF ALKALI POLYTUNGSTATES AND 
SILl COTUNGST A TES 

2.1. Experimental method 

The reduction was carried out in a tubular furnace, as shown in fig. IS. This 
consists of an inconel pipe 2 inches in diameter, closed at each end except for 
tubl;ls allowing the pa~sage of hydrogen. The middle of the tube is heated by 
m,eans of an electric: furnace, which maintains a reasonably constant tem
pnatLlre ( I: 10 "C) over a length of at least 60 cm, for temperatures in the 
region of 500 "c. The temperature in the hot zone was measured with chromel
alumel thermocouples. 100 grams of the substance to be reduced was placed 

t 

~~~II~ 
+-- ~=='----"-,. -_. "=.. -e~ +-- H~ 

i 
H20 

Fig. 18. Schematic drawing of t~c reduction furnace used. The reduction boat is shown 
i11sidc the inconcl tube. 

in an inel)nel boat 30 em long and pushed into the hot zone. The reduction g<l.s 
is hydrogen of 99·9 % pur.ity, M used in the actual manufacturing process of 
tungsten (dew-point _ .. 40 "C) and passed at a rate of SO l/min. The experimental 
C:lmditlons thus closely resemble those met with in the mantifacturing process, 
which alsq uses similar furnaces. It wlll be clear that the: reduct.ion is carried 
out under non-equilibrium conditions, sinee the water produced is carried off 
in the stream of hydrogen. 

The initial reduction temperature was either 450 DC or 500 "C, and was 
rais~d in steps of 50°C at intervals of an hour in the first case and in steps of 
100 °C at intervals of two hours in the second until the desired temperature WaS 
reached. At the end of the appropriate period the boat was push(;d quickly into 
the cooling zone (lnd allowed to coo) to room temperature in the stream of 
hydrogen. The boat pIllS contents were weighed before and after the reduction 
to dcterrnine the % weight loss, a nd the X-ray diffraction pattern of part of the 
contents of each boat was detcrmined after reduction as described in sec. 1.2. 

All the line~ in the X-ray diffraction pattern~ thus obtained could always be 
identified as belonging to one of the compounds described in chapter 1. The 
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absolute intensity of the strongest line belonging to each compound (table nl) 
was noted in each case, and these values together with the corresponding values 
of the % weight loss are tabulated in tables IY,XVUL It is clear that, even if 
the X-ray diffraction patterns are obtained under identical conditions every 

TABLE III 

Strongest diffraction tins of the investigated tungsten-compounds 

compounds d (A) 

a-tungsten 2·23 
p-tungsten 2·06 
W02 3-45 
LigW04 4·23 
Li20.2WOa 6'07 

3WOa 5-95 
4W03 6·10 

Li t W03 2-698 
NMW01 3·22 
Na2O. 3W03 4·00 

4WOa 4-07 
Cub_ Na-bronze 3-86 
Tetr. Na-bronze I 3·74 
Tetr. Na-bronze II H9 
K2W04 3·16 
K 2O.2W03 3-13 
Tetr. K-bronzc 3-83 
Hex_ K-bronz~ 3'16 
Rb2W04 3-26 
RbzO.2WOg 5,91 

3WOs 3'18 
4WOs 3'16 

Hex. Rb-bronze 3·21 
CS2W04 3,43 

Hex. Cs-bronze 3-26 
Li4SiW 12040 9·80 

Na~SiW'2040 9,86 
K2H2SiW12040 3'34 
K4SiW12010 3·35 
KsSiWllOan 2·652 
Rb4SiW120 40 3,36 

CS4SiW1204o 3-36 
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time, these intensities arc only very approximately proportional to the con
centrations of the compounds in question, since factors such as absorption of 
X-ray~ by the sample, particle size and state of crystallization playa considcrable 
pari in detennining the intensity of thc lines; nevertheless, thi~ information, 
together with a knowledge of the ignition lo~~, allows us to draw quite a clear 
picture of the reduction process in mo~t cases, 

2.2. Experimental results 

The alkali tung~tates were found to be more resist&nt to reduction than the 
tungsten oxides, There is some doubt about the nature of the reduction products 
of these compounds. One would expect the reaction 

The formation of a-tungsten has been dt:monstrated, but that of the alkali ml;:tal 
hydroxide has not in all cases. Moreover, in tht: case of lithium tungstate, the 
variation of the intemities of thl;: various X-ray diffract.ion lines appears to be 
.incon~iSlent with this reaction. 

When the alkali polytungstates and silicotungstates are l"educed, some (or all) 
of the (i-tungsten is produced much more quickly than hy the reduction of WOs 
under the same conditions. We may thus speak of "catalysis" of the reduction 
of tungsten by the alkali metab in these compounds; it appears that this 
catalysis .is associated with reduction to the metal via alkali tung.ten bronzes 
(in particular the hexagonal bronzes) instead of via W02 (see chapter 3). It is 
interesting that those alkali metals, which have most catalytic effect, have in 
general the greatest stabilizing effect 011 the ,B-tllngsten: lithium and sodium 
have the least effect, followed by rubidium and caesium, and pota~~ium has the 
greatest dlect. The catalysis is more pronounced with the higher polytungstatcs 
and tl1<: silicot.ungstates, 

It i~ not known what happens to the silicon during the reduction of the silico
tlmgstates: nO lines of any silicon compound could be found in the X-ray 
dilTraction patterns ql the reduction products. It seems likely that the silicon 
forms amorphous silica when the silieutungstatc ions first break down, and that 
this compound is not appreciably affected during the rcst of the reduction 
process, 

We will now give detaib of the reduction of the various compounds; the 
mechanism of these reactions is discussed in chapter 3. 

2.2.1. Lirhium compounds (see table IV) 

(a) Lithium IUngstate (Li2 W04) 

No significant reduction of lithium tungstate was found below 800 cc. 
Reduction for two hours at this temperature gave a % wdght loss of 8·2. 
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1'AaLE IV 

ReductiOn Of lithi\llIl compounds (reduction time 2 hours) 

sample % weignt loss intensity strongest diffraction line 
(brutto 

temp. 

composition) CC) theor. exper. iI)ithll 
UOt( U3W04 LitWOa W03 {3-W a.-W latticc 

Li20. I W03 500 0 - - - 100 - - - ~ 

zWO. " - 0-05 80 - - - - - -
3WO. 

" - 0-6 4Z - ~ 100 33 - -
4WO, ,. - 0-6 40 - ~ 20 18 - -

LbO_ 1 WOo 600 () - - ~ 100 - - - -
2WO. 

" 
3-2 I-I 12 - 16 - 25 - ~ 

3WO. 
" 

4-4 2-6 ~ - 11 - 38 - -
4WO. " 

- 4·6 - - 6 - 60 - 15 

Li.O. tWO. 700 0 - - ~ 100 - - - -
2WO. " 6-7 5-8 - - 34 - 26 - 100 
3W03 

" 
- 15-5 - - - - - - 80 

4WO. 
" 

- 12-5 - - 34 - 11 - 100 

Li~O. 1 W03 800 11·5 8·2 - - 80 - - - IS 
Z W03 .. 15·0 - - - ? NI,'III ~ - 100 
3 W03 .. 17·3 16·7 - - trace -- ~ - 100 
4WOa " 18·1 18·0 - - trace - --~ - 100 

and the intensity of the strongest lithium tungstate diffraction line decreased 
by 20 %. No lines oflithium hydroxide were found. Assuming that the reduction 
reaction is 

(which would give a % weight loss of J 1·5 if carried to completion), one 
would expect the intensity of the measured diffraction line to decrease by at 
least 70 %. This discrepancy can be explained in two ways, viz_ 
(1) the intensity of the diffraction line is not only dependent on eOnce;ntration, 
(2) some lithium hydroxide may have volatilized. 
Spitzyn et at. 37) found significant reduction of lithium tungstate to a-tungsten 
at 425 "C, but according to these workers the reaction does not proceed at an 
appreciable rate at temperatures below 1000-1200 °c. This statement is not 
very consistent and only partly born out by the present investigation. 

(b) Lithium ditungstate (Li20.2W03 Or Li2WZO,) 

No appreciable changes were observed at 500 °C. The reaction 

Li2 W 207 + H2 --+ Li2 W04 + W02 + H 20 

appears to occur to a certain extent at 600°C, and at 700 "C the ditungstate 
disappeared completely, whilst part of the tungsten dioxide Was reduced to 
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(l-tUl1g~tcn (the % weight lo~s indicates that 85 % of the W02 waS reduced). 
Further reduction at 800 ac yielded an X-ray diffraction pattern composed 
contirely of (l-W lines, although some Li2 W04, LiOH or other lithium compound 
must have been present. 

The X-ray difTraction patt~rn obtained after reduction at 500 "C contains 
~ome lines of the original lattice at reduced intensities and, rather surprisingly, 
some lines of this lattice at considerably increased intensities. However, most 
of these lines arc also lines in the diffraction pattern of the cubic lithium 
tungst.en br()m:e, and one of them is the strongest I inc of W02 • It th uS appears 
that SOITI.C groups of tungsten octahedra move to positions favouring coopera
tion of <.kftections durillg the breakdown of the lattice. 

The original lattice disappears after reduction at 600 "C, leaving only Li2W04 
and W02 • The W02 lines diminish at 700 °C and vanish at 800 ·'C, and the 
Li2 W01 lines diminish as with pure lithium tungstate. 

The reduction of th is compound differs little from that of LitO.3 WOs, except 
that lines of a-tungsten appear after reduction at 600 0c. This is the first example 
of the catalytic effect of the alkali metal mentioned abovc. The % weight loss 
at 800 °C agrees well with that calculated for complete reduction to LiOH 
and (l-W, although as usual nO LiOH lines can be seen. 

2.2_L Sodium compounds (see table V) 

«.) .'>'odium tungstate (Na2W04) 

It appea.\'~ from the % weight loss that significant reduction of sodium tung
state hegins at 700 0C, but lines of (L·W cannot. be detected until 800 "c. 

(b) Sodium dilungstate (Na20.2W03 or Na~W207) 

Unlike Li20_2W03, sodium ditungstate appears to be converted completely 
into the cubic sodium tungsten bronze and sodium tungstate by reduction at 
500 "c The % weight loss indicates that the mole ratio of these two compounds 
i~ S : 3. 

Reductior\ at 600 "C givc~ diffraction lines of (,- and Fl·tungsten and of 
Na~ W01 , 'I.nd at 700 vC the intensity of the a-tungsten and Na2 W01 lines 
incrc,l~cs while that of the f:l-tungsten decreases. Since tl-tungsten is not ~upposed 
to be stable above about 630 ('C, it appears that the presence of sodium ions 
stabilizes thl;) A-IS lattice. 

No W02 could be d<:tcclcd during the reduction of this compound. 
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TABLE V 

Reduction of sodium compounds (reduction time 2 hours) 

sample temp" 
% weight loss intensity stronge~t diffrac;tion Iin.e 

(bruno CC) initial cub. tetr. tett. Na-composition) theor. ""per_ lattice bro!)~e br. I br. 1I ungs!. WO~ {J-W a-W 

Na.O. I WO~ 500 - 0·1 100 - - - 100 - - -
2WO, 

" 
- \-3 - 100 - - 24 - - -

3WO, 
" 

2-] )-(\ 100 100 - - - - - -
4WO, 

" - )-9 aa 74 36 35 - - - -

N ... O_ 1 WO. 600 - 0·3 100 - - - 100 - - -

2WO. " - 3-2 - 100 - - 14 - 8 20 
3 WO. " - 8·0 - 100 - - ) 8 II 40 
4WO~ " 

~ 9·0 - 100 27 15 z )3 6 10 

N>I.O_ 1 WO. 100 - 0·6 JOO - - - )00 - - -
2WO. " - 9'6 - 91 - - JI - 10 43 
3 WOo " 

lZ-7 12-6 ~ - - - 49 - - 100 
4WO. 

" 
14-6 14·2 - - - - 37 - - 100 

NagO. I WO. 800 10"2 - 1O0 - - - 100 - - 9 
2WO. ,. - - - - - - - - - -
3W03 " - - - - - - - - - -

4WOa " - - - - - - -' - - -

(c) Na20.3W03 

The only new X-ray diffraction lines observed after reduction at 500 DC 
were those of the cubic bronze, which is not very surprising since the Na/W 
{atio of the original sample is very close to that of the bronze_ The original 
Hnes disappear completely after reduction at 600 DC, being replaced by those 
of the bronze together with less intense lines of {j,- and ,B-tungsten and W02" 
All intermediate phases are converted to a-W and Na~W04 at 700 DC. Practi
cally no stabilization of ,B-tungsten could be detected_ 

Much less W02 is fo{med during the reduction of this compound than 
during the reduction of Li20.3WO~" This trend will be found to continue as 
the atomic weight of the alkali metal involved increases. 

The higher W/Na ratio makes the formation of both tct,agonat sodium 
bronzes possible, and they are indeed both observed, together with the cubic 
bronze, WOz, Naz W04 and a- and ,B~tungsten, after reduction at 600°C. 
Reduction at 700 DC again converts all intermediates to sodium tungstate and 
a-tungsten. 
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lABLE VI 
Reducti(m of potassium compounds (reduction time 2 hours) 

sample temp. 
% wei ght loss intensity strongest diffraclion line 

(brutto CC) initial tett. hel(. 
composition) theor. exper. lattice K~W03 K..WO. 

K.W04 WOo fJ-W «-w 

K.O.l WOa 500 ...... - 100 - - 100 - - -
2WO. 

" 
- 0-8 20 46 - - - " ...... -

3WO. 
" 

- 1·3 .. " ..... 46 20 - - B 8 
4WOo " - 2·0 - 30 - - - 21 36 

«.0. 1 WO~ 600 -.- - 100 - - 100 - - -
2W03 " 

8,6 4-5 - - - 24 - 16 100 
JW03 " 

12,] 7-3 - - - 25 - 20 100 
4WOs " 

14,] 9-0 - - - 18 - 10 100 

)(.0.1 WOs 100 --" - 100 - - 100 - - -
2WOs " 8·6 9-1 - - - Z3 - 6 100 
3WOs j, 12·1 14-9 - - - 13 - 3 toO 
4WOs " 

]4,] ]5-4 - - - 10 - - 100 

K.O. I WO" 800 - - ]00 - -~ 100 _ .... - -
2WO. 

" 
- - - - - - ,- - -

3WO" " 
- -,- . - - - - - - .-

4WOs " 
- - - -_. - .. - - -.- -

TABL8 vn 
R~du<;tk>n of potassium COl\'pO\lnds (t'eduction time 1 hou!") 

sall1plc ~,;; weight loss intensity stro[)!l,,~t diffraction HJ:lc 
(brutto 

temp. 

composition) 
("C) 

them. 
inith.t hex. letr_ 

K"W04 WOo (3-W "oW exper. lattice lCWOa K"WO. 

K 20. I W03 450 _ .. , - - .- - - _. - -
2WOa ,j 

_.0 0-4 100 9 - - _ .. - -
3WOa " 

,. - 0-9 - 88 14 - -..... ,~ - -
4WOs " ..... ". 0-1 - 100 7 0) - -'. - -

K20. I WOo 500 ,- - _. - - - '- - -
;1-WO. 

" - 0·8 ? 11 31 - - - -

3 WO. 
" 

- 1·3 ., .... 50 14 - - - -
4WO. 

" 
- 2·0 . - 100 29 - - - -

K.O_ tWO" 550 - -" - - - _. - - -
2WOs " 

- 1-9 - --.. 34 9 - 3 -
J WOs " --" 36 - 5 20 - --" 8 3 
4 WO. 

" 
-, .. 5-1 - 51 20 - - 11 61 

K.O- I WOo 600 _ .... , - - - • '0 - - - -

2WO" " 
,- 4,6 _. - 15 24 - 16 )00 

~\ wo" ., - 7,3 .. , - 5 25 - 20 100 

4WO" " 
- 9'1 .-- - 21 18 - 10 100 

KzO_ lWO" 650 - -" - - - _ .. - .-- -
2WO. " 9-6 - - - - 25 - 10 100 
3WO" ,. n-I IN - - - 4 - {} 100 
4WO" ,. 14-4 15·1 ,- - 3 - - 3 100 

K zO.l WO" 700 - - - -. - _. - , ....... -
2WO" " 

9-6 9·4 - - - 9 - I 100 

3WO" " 
12-t 14·9 - - - 3 - 5 100 

4WO. " 
14-4 15·1 - ~- - 3 - ) 100 

*) Sttongest diffractIOn lin~ of the tet{a!llmal K brOJ:l7e cometdes with that of WO~. 
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2.2.3. Pctassium compounds (see tables VI and VII) 

The most striking phenomena observed during the reduction of the potassium 
polytungstates were 
(1) The virtually complete absence of W02 from the reduction products, and 
(2) The formation of a-tungsten at a surprisingly low temperature (500 °C) 

The equilibrium. of the red\lction of the ttil'lgsten oxides by hydrogen bas been studied at 
vadQ\lS t\:mpc;rat\lrc$ by Vasileva et a!. ,S). They found that the partial pressures of hydrogen 
and water are connected by the relationship 

when the reaction 

logpH~O = -1,3 
logpB. 

WOo + 2H ...... Q,-W + 2H20 

is in equilibrium at 500 "C. In practice, however, no appreciable reduction of tungsten dioxide 
is observed at this temperature, even when very dry hydrosen is used, beciluse the reaction 
i~ so ~low. 

The experimental results given below show clearly that the hexagonal and 
tetragonal potassium tungsten bronzes produced in the course of the reduction 
reactions are closely connected with the increased rate of tungsten formation. 
This will be discussed further in chapter 3. 

(a) PDtassium tungstate (K2 W04) 

Potassium tungstate shows no signs of being reduced by hydrogen at 800°C, 
in agreement with Van Liempfs observation 39) that this compound is not 
appreciably reduced at temperatures below 1100 "C, Van Liempt also stated 
that the products of this reaction are KOH and (l"tungsten. 

The quality of the X-ray diagrams deteriorates as the reduction temperature 
is raised above 600 ¢c. This may be due to the hygroscopicity of the tungstate, 
which increases considerably from the lithium compound to the caesium cOm
pound, and makes the quantitative interpretation of the X-ray diagrams even 
more uncertain. 

(b) Potassium ditungstate (K20.2W03 or K2W207) 

Potassium ditungstate is completely converted into potassium tungsten 
bronzes by reduction for 2 hours at 500 'C. The tetragonal bronze is thc main 
product, which is to be ex.pected considl;)ring the high potassium concentration, 
but some hexagonal bronze is also formed. Reduction at 600 °c converts thc 
bronzes to a- and ,e-tungsten and K2 W04, the hexagonal bronze considerably 
more rapidly than the tetragonal. The reduction is almost complete after 2 hours 
at 700°C, although some ,B-tungsten is stilllef!. 

(c) Potassium tritungstate (K20.3W03 or K 2W30 lO) 

Reduction at 500°C produces both tI::tragonal and hexagonal bronzes but 
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mainly the latter, together with both forms of tungsten_ Reduction at 600°C 
causes the diffraction lines of the bronzes to disappear, leaving those of {(- and 
,B-tungsten and of course potassium tungstate. R!;:duction at 700°C causes the 
,a-tungsten lines to weaken considerably, but not to vanish. 

(d) K30.4WO:l 

Once again, the hexa.gonal bron;oe b formed in considerable quantities 
a.lthough the K/W ratio is now egl,lal t() that found in the tenagonal bronzes. 
For the rest, this pr<:paration behaves more or less like the previous one. 

2.2.4. Ruhidium compounds (see table Vl.II) 

The reduction of rubidium polytungstates sh()wS the same features as that 
of the potassium compounds: WOz is again completely absent (apart from two 
doubtful cases), and ",-tungsten is again formed at relatively low temperatures, 
though not quite so low this time (600 QC)-

TARLE VlIl 

Reduction of J'\Ibidillm compO\lnd, (reduction time 2 hour~) 

,umpl~ 
tCnlP, 

% wcigi:>t. loss irttertsity strongest diffraction line 
(brutto ("C) initial co[nposit.ion) lheor. exper, 

1atticc ROIWO. Rb2WO. WOo fJ-W ",-W 

Rb20. I WOo 500 - 0-2 100 -- -- 100 - --" -
2WO" " 

- 2-' 33*) --, 24 J 14 -
JWO~ 

" 
- 3-1 100 15 - - ....• -

4WO" " 
- 2-9 100 20 - - _.no·, -

Rb.O. 1 WO" 600 - 0·2 100 ,- lOa - .- -

2WO" " 
7-6 FJ _., - 36 2 39 1 

3WO" " 
- 1 1 ,3 - Z9 32 -, 49 71 

4WO" .. - 12-6 ~, 54 12 -", 39 80 

Rb20, I WO" 700 - 0,4 100 - 100 - - -
ZW(h 

" 
7·6 9·3 - - 27 - 19 90 

3WO. " 10·9 II ,3 - - 18 - 7 100 
4WO, 

" 
12,9 12-8 - - Ll. - 7 100 

0) Also difl"mction lines of Rb.O. 3 WO" 

(a) Rubidium tungstate (Rba W04 ) 

No reduction was found even at 800°C Rubidium tungstate is even more 
hygroscopic than potassium tungstate, so the X"ray diffraction pattern deterio
rates evcn more, especially with samples which hay!;: been heated to high 
temperalures. It appears that strong heating under reducing conditions makes 
thesc lattices more sensitive to water vapour. 

(b) Rubidium ditungstate (Rb20.2WOa or Rb2W20,) 

Reduction at 500 "C causes the ditungstate to disproportionate completely 
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to the tungstate and the tritungstatc. At 600 ee, the tritungstate is reduced 
completely to the tungstate and (J,- and .B-tungsten. No diffraction lines of 
rubidium tungsten bronze could be detected. 

(c) Rubidium tritungstate (RbaO.3W03 or Rb2W30 10) 

Reduction at 500 "C produced very little change in the X·ray diffraction 
pattern. Since many of the diffraction lines of thi~ compound coincide; with 
those of the rubidium bronze it is difficult to tell whether any of the latter 
compound is forme4, but study of the relative intensities of the various lines 
suggested that sOme bronze was in fact formed. Reduction at 600°C causes 
more bronze to be formed as the Rb(W ratio is favourable, together with the 
tungstate and both forms of the metaL The reduction is complete at 700°C. 

(d) Rubidium tetratungstate (Rb20.4WOg or Rb2W40d 
Even rnO.e pronounced bronze formation (600 OC). 

2.2.5. Caesium compounds (see table IX) 

(a) Caesium tungstate (CSaW04) 

The behaviour of mixtures of overall composition Cs20. WO$ on reduction 
has already been described in chapter 1. The great hygroscopicity of caesium 

TABLE {X 

Reduction of caesium compounds (teduC!ion time 2 hours) 

sample % weight los. intcn~ity ~trQIJgcst dijfractiQIl linc 
(bruttQ temp. 

cQmpQ~ition) CC) theor_ initial CS20. CSO.3W03 Cs2wo·1 p·W ,,·W cxpcr_ 
lattic<; 3 WOs 

C~20_ I WOo 500 - (U - - ~, toO a) - -
2WO. 

" - Hlb) - present - presetlt 6 -
3WO. 

" - 1·2 present present - - 4 ~ 

4WO. 
" 

- He) - present present - 16 -
CS20. I WOs 600 - 0·1 - - - xd) - -

2W03 .. 6·4 6·5 - - - present 2 50 
3W03 

" 
9-8 9'S - - - present 2 73 

4WOs 
" 

11·9 11-6 - - - present 8 100 

Cs.O_ 1 WOo 700 - '·6 "'- - - xci) - -
2WO. 

" 
6-4 6-5 - - - present - 40 

3WO;) 
" 

9-8 10·0 - - ~ ptesent 1 87 
4WOs 

" 11'9 12'0 - - - present ~ 60 

CS20. 1 WOo 800 - 1·7 - .~ - xd) - -
2WO. 

" 
6·4 7·2 - - - pre.ent - 73 

3WO;) 
" 

9-8 lO·t - - - present - 100 
4WOs 

" 
11·9 1202 - - - pte sent - 100 

a) StrQng indication that CSo WOo has been fQrrned. 
b) DisprQPottionates into (. and 3-WO •. 
c) Complete disprQPortionation and rcductiQIJ. 
d) x = high-temperature modificatkm of CS~W01. 
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tungstat~ caused a great deal of trouble in the X-ray investigations, as did the 
appreciable evaporation of the sample at 800 °c. 

Spitzyn 40) had already pointed out that the volatility of the alkali metal 
tungstatcs increases with the atomic weight of the metal: 
LbW04 begins to evaporate appreciably at 1200 °C 
Na2W04 " 1200 "C, 
K2 W04 " 1000 °c, 
Rb2W04 " 950°C, 
CS~ W04 " 900 °c. 
(b) CS30.2W03 

Like rubidium ditungstate, this compound disproportionates to the tungstate 
and the tritungstate at 500 "c. A small amount of j3-tungstcn ean also be 
detected. 

At 600 °C the mixture is completely reduced to the tungstate and the metal, 
some of which is in thl;) i3-form. The % weight loss equals the theoretical value 
for this reaction. 

After reduction at 700 <C, there is practically no /3-tungsten left, indicating 
that tlw A-15 lattice is not appreciably stabilized by caesium. ions_ The % weight 
loss is now greater than that calculated for the reacti,ln, which is doubtless 
due to the evaporation of the caesium tungstate. 

(c) Caesium tritungstate (CS2WS0 1 0) and caesium tetra tungstate (CS2W40 l3) 

The reduction of these compound~ is similar to that of the correspondilJg 
rubidium compounds, except thal lines which could be attributed to the hexa
gonal caesium tungsten bwme were found during the reduction of CS20.4W03, 

accompanied by increa~ed fJ-tungsten formation. The bronze JinC:$ disappear 
after reduction at 600 °C, and at 700 "C the whole sample is reduced to caesium 
tungstate and the metal. 

2.2.6. Alkali silicotungstates (see tables XmXVI and figs 19-23) 

The Russian workers Nikltina and Kokurina 4~) have published a series of 
articles ()n lhe reduction of vadous alkali silicotungstatcs. They state that the 
only intermediate they found during the reduction of certain sodium silico
tungstates was the cubic sodium tungsten bronze, while during the reduction 
or the potassium saIts they found only the tet.agonal bronze. They also give 
a possible mechanism for the formation of the bronzes, based on Rosenheim's 
structure of the silicotungstates. 

These workers made Debye-Scherrer powder diagrams (film technique) 
moreoVer with unfiltered copp~r radiation, which definitely makes interpreta
tion mOre difficult than in the goniometric technique used by us. It is however 
possible to detect line~ due to the hexagonal p(llassium tungsten bronzes and 
/3-tungsten in the powder photographs which they publish, which shows that 
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l'AaLB X 
Re<;hwtiOn 0( lithi\lm silicot\lngiitate 

% weight loss illt1msity st~On!l~~t diffraction lin~ 
sample temp. 

CC) initial 
theor. expo lattice Libr. Li.WO. WO ... WO'. 7 WO. (J-W a-W 

450 - 0 distor- t) 0 t) t) 0 0 0 
ted 

500 - 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

550 - 0·4 0 I) 0 0 0 58 I) I) 

:4SiWl~040. 17 aq. 
600 - 2·7 0 0 16 0 0 85 5 10 

650 - 6·(1 (I 0 20 0 0 73 11 78 

700 Hi·5 14·3 0 0 weak 0 0 0 0 100 
LiOH 

TABLE XI 

Red\lction of $Odhlm silic(Jt\lng$U.te 

% weight loss intensity strongest diffraction line 
~"mple 

tcwp. 
eC) th"(Jr. 

initial cub. telr. tetr. 
W02 ~-W ,,-W Na2W04 expo 

lallice Nab •. Nabr.I Nabr.II 

450 - 0 weak 0 0 0 0 0 0 

500 - 2·7 0 33 17 0 31 0 0 

550 - 4·6 0 47 II 0 74 1 0 
uSiW 1.0 ••. 8 aq. 

600 - 5·5 0 46 4 0 72 2 6 

650 - 6'4 0 23 0 0 31 28 100 

700 16·1 14·8 0 0 0 0 0 0 100 

) 5i02 detectable. Ignition loss of Na.SiW,"040 . 8 aq : 4·3 %. 

these compounds must also have been among the reduction intermediates. The 
mechanism they propose for the formation of the bronzes has moreover lost its 
basis now that the structure proposed by Keggin for the silicotungstates has 
replaced Rosenheim's. 

There is no need to discuss our experim.ental results in detail. Examination of 
tables X-XVI and figs 19-23 shows that the reduction intermediates are the 
same as in the reduction of the polytungstates, although the relative proportions 
and rates of formation and disappearance may vary somewhat. 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

10 
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600 ·C 

5S0 ·C 

500 · C 

Fig. 19. Fig. 20. 

450 · C 
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K,SiW.20 -oo KsSiWIlO39 

JIUJL 
'Y""'/ au\ 

100 °C 

~ 650 °C 

600 °C 

550°C 

500 °c 

450°C 

Fig. 21a. Fig. 21b. 

TABLE XII 

Reduction of potassium silicotungstate 

~. 
% weight loss intensity strongest diffraction line 

sample (0C) initial tetf. hex. 
fi-W I theor. expo 

lattice bronze bronze W02 a-W KZW04 

450 - 2·8 73 0 0 0 0 0 0 

500 - 3-4 56 0 0 0 0 0 0 

SSO - 9·8 0 0 8 94 19 5 0 

KzHzSiWIZ040 
600 18·8 16·3 0 0 0 0 74 100 0 

650 18·8 16·9 0 0 0 0 46 100 0 

700 18·8 17·3 0 0 0 0 19 100 0 
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700 °C 

650 °C 

600 °C 

550°C 

500 °C 

450 °C 

Fig. 19-23. X-ray diffraction diagram of various reduction stages of the alkali silicotung
states. The deterioration in quality of the diagrams of the rubidium and caesium silicotung
states, after reduction above 600 °C is clearly to see. (1 Reduction time 1 hour). 



TABLE XIII 
Reduction of pota&sium silko(ungstate 

temp. 
% weight los& intensity ~trongest diffraction line 

sample CC) initi.1 hex, K tetr. K them. expo 
lattice bronze branze 

WO, {loW ,,-W K&WO~ 

I 234 1 2 3 4 1 2 J 4 1 234 1 234 I 234 123 4 I 2 3 4 I 234 

450 - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - -

- 0 100 0 0 0 0 0 a 
- 0 100 (I Q 0 0 0 0 

500 - - 100 {) 0 0 0 0 0 
- a 100 0 0 0 () 0 0 

- 0 100 0 () 0 () () 0 
- 7· tr. tr. a 16 30 6-6 () 

550 - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - -

- 1·" 0 35 0 27 4 16 -
K,SiW .. O~. - 15-4 - - - 0 27 100 9 

..... ...... 

600 - - 0 tr. tr. a 27 100 LO 
- 14-(, 0 tr. tr. 0 :W 100 11 

- 8·7 0 !O [) 41 12 81 ]4 
- 15·5 [) 0 0 0 15 1O() 14 

650 - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - -

- 15·2 0 a 0 0 3 100 100 
- 15·6 0 Q 0 0 4 100 14 

700 - - 0 0 0 0 2 100 14 
- 15·5 0 0 0 0 9 laO 12 

l - 15·6 Q 0 a 0 2 100 n.d, 
- - - - - - - - -

4 experimental runs (12 I H,,Imin) 
1. Re<luction time 1 hour, reduction temperature 50[)-60[)-,OO 0c, 
2. " 2 11 DurS, 500.600-700 °c, 
3. " I hour , 450-500· 5 50·liOO-650-700 "C, 
4. " 6 hours, 450-500-550-600-650-700 'CO 
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'"fABLE XIV 
Reduction of potassium Silicot.ungstate 

% weight I,,"" intensjty st.rongest diifr<lction line 

s'lmpl0 
temp_ 
CCl initial hex· tetL 

thl.::or. exper. 
lattice 

bt'Ol1, __ 
bronze WO. ~·W u-W K.WO. 

450 - -- .) 0 0 0 0 0 0 

500 - 0 present 0 0 3 0 

550 .. ,,-, -- 0 0 28 0 6 7 0 
K,SiW"O,,) 

(,00 . - - 0 0 tr . 0 25 56 14 

650 0 0 0 0 17 100 II 

700 - - 0 0 () 0 100 -

') D'sproport.onateS. 

TABLE XV 

RedLLction of rubidium ~ilicotuIlgstatc 

% weigl1t. los~ intensity strongest diffraction line 
sample 

temp. 
CC) theor. 

initial 
Rbo.3WO. WOo {3-W (1""'W Rb,W04 exper. 

lattice 

450 - 0 100 0 0 0 0 0 
500 .- () 100 0 () 0 0 0 

Rb1SiW .•• O,1() 550 -- 0 lOO 0 0 0 0 0 

600 -- 4-7 () 100 0 II 43 0 

650 - 13-7 () 34 (l 0 100 () 

700 15,0 15,0 0 0 0 0 100 0 

TABLE XVI 
Reduction of caesillm silicotungstate 

Fo;,""o", itltensity strongest ditfl'act.ion line 

,ampk 
kmp, 
("C) tlwor_ exp_ irlitial 

("s,\ wO" wo. fi·W o,,-W CS2WO. 1,IUice 

450 - --- 49 100 0 0 0 0 

500 .- 37 100 0 0 () 0 
500 100 10 0 0 () 0 
.)50 - 2-:l () 91 a 2 10 p'-c~ent 

CS4SiW"O,w 600 74 0 51 () 10 59 --
600 0 100 0 30 32 ,.-

650 11-7 0 0 0 0 11 ---

700 14-2 15-0 0 0 0 0 33 n.d_ 
700 0 0 0 5 70 present 

- . 
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TABLE xvn 
l'or!11ation of WOo during reduction of alkallsilkot\1ng~tat"s 

redu.;tion. red\1c- intensity strongest diffraction lin" 

time tion 
WOo temp. (bours) (CO) L\, Na4 K.H2 K1 K~ Rb. Cs. 

t 450 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

1 500 () 31 0 0 0 0 0 

1 550 58 74 94 27 0 0 0 

1 600 85 72 0 41 0 0 0 

1 650 H ~1 0 0 0 0 0 

I 700 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

We may summarize our results as follows: 
(I) As already mentioned, the ~ilicon is probably present as amorphous silica 
after the decomposition of the silicotungstate ions. 
(2) Reduction. usually begins between 450 and 500 °C under the experimental 
conditions. Rubidium silicotungstate was the most stable of the compounds 

70 

60 

50 

40 

30 

la 

l mOK WO, - 0 
with 

Ke • Rb4 oM C'4 
sf[icarul1gsfaftJ. 

Reel""t. temp- "c 
BOD 

Fig. 24. Graph ·showing the intensity of the strong-cst diffraction line of WOo against the re
duction temperature as obtained with the investigated alkali ,ilicotungstates. 

investigated by us, not being reduced until 600 "c. No alkali polytungstates 
were found among the reao;:tion products; this is hardly surprising, since we 
have· already seen that nO alkali poly tungstate is stable under reducing con
ditions at 500 °e. 
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(3) The probabHity of formation of W02 decreases from Li1SiW1Z010 to 
K1SiW12010, and vanishe~ for the rubidium and caesium salts (table XVII 
and fig. 24). 

90 

eo 
70 

so 

50 

<0 

30 

ID 
Red.temconC 

.00 

j3-Wformotion 

450 500 550 000 OSO '11)0 

Pig. 25. Gr"ph showing the inlen.ity of the strongest ditfta,tion line of ft-tu.ng~t~n again;;! 
reducti,)n !empenlture, >IS obtained with the investigated alkali silicotllngstat"~. 

lOOk. 

90 

7(j 

60 

SO 

40 

. ]0 

20 

10 

r· .. · .. /i/-------· 
; / flj 

K2lizi ... '7: 
.( (11 

! ilf· 
i I /' i l o: .... w tClrm.ofien I, : . 

/I 1/ / 
iJ .!. 

II .I I ! 
I / I : 

I . ~ : 
I // ; 
Ii / / 
Ifi ;'Rh. 

)
1"1' ~ 

il 
K4/ j ;Lf Na4-

KIj . ...t:._~/:Ii ) 
. -- ....... '7,:;., .... -. .. ........ ~ 

'-So 500· 0.0 51)0 

Reduct temp 0, 
650 700 

Fig. 26. Graph ,huwing the intensity of toe st\"ongost diffraction line of ,,·tungsten again;;t 
«dudi"n temperature, as obtained with the investigated alkali .ilicotungstates, 

(4) Most {.I-tungsten is formed during the reduction of K2H2SiW1z010, with 
the K4 salt a close second (table XVllI and fig. 25). 
(5) The rapid formation of a-tungsten is especiaHy pronounced with the 
p()ta~5ium salts (table XVIH and fig, 26). 
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TABLE XVlII 
Formation of fJ-W and a-W during red\lction of alkalisitkot\lngstates 

re<;i\letion ,cd\lction inteIl.sity strongest diffraction line 

temp. time fJ,t\lng~ten a-t\lngst<;n 
CC) (hours) Li4INa~ I K.B. K1 K~ Rb. C~. Li4 Na. K.H. K. Ks Rb11 Cs. 

450 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

500 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 

550 I 0 I 19 4 6 0 2 0 0 5 )6 7 0 

600 I 5 2 74 15 25 11 10 10 6 100 81 56 43 

650 I II 28 46 3 17 0 0 78 100 100 100 )00 100 

750 I 0 0 19 2 0 0 0 100 100 100 100 100 100 

(6) All alkali metal ions with an ionic radius less than that of rubidium have 
a stabiJizing effect on ~-tllngsten above the temperature at which it is normally 
converted irreversibly to the <2 modification (630 'c), 

REFERENCES 

37) V. I. Spitzyn, Kachalov and Sidorov, J. geIl.. Chern., Moscow 8, 1982·1998, 1938. 
3S) LA. Vasilcva, Ya. l. Gerasimov and Yu. Simanov, J. pll.ys. Chern. Moscow 31, 

682-691, 1957. 
R. C. Griffis, J. eieetrochern. Soc. lOS, 398-402,1958; 106, 418-422,1959. 

'0) J. A. M. v. Liempt, Z. anorg. Chern. 181, 425-426,1929, 
4U) V. I. Spitzyn, J. gen. Chern. Moscow 20,550·554, 1950. 
41) E. A. Nikitina and A. S. Kokurina, J. gen. Chern" Mo~cow ~l, IHO-\l91, 1951; 

21, 1395-1405, 1951. 
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CHAPTER 3 

THE REDUCTION MECHANISM 

Charlton 12) and lIegedus and Millner 13) have shown that tungsten trioxide 
prepared by certain methods can be reduced in ways diHering considerably 
from [hose which would be expccted from the phasc diagram. Very "reactivc" 
WOa, f()r l:xample, while;: giving first tht; ,8-oxide Oil reduction as is usual, then 
reacts directly to f3-tung~ten. At temperatures above 630 0(' this reacts to give 
«-tungsten, both directly and via various lower oxides (fig. 27). It seems clear 

"40-$30" ! 

fJ-W 

Pig. 27. Di,,,;r,,m of the reduction mechanism of "reactive" tungston trioxide (following 
H~g"dil~ arld Millner 41'»). I rl lhis case lhe primarely formed ~-lllngstcn oxide is fit'st reduced 
to /3-tu['gslen. Depe["knl 0" redueliOr, circumstances a-tungslen 01' W02 may be formed 
:-iu.;;ccs:-;ivdy. 

that til(; choice between the different reaction mechanisms is dictated by the 
rt:lative ease with which the ions in the crystal lattice can be rearranged in the 
different configurations. 

The same principle ean be applied t() the sl:qucncc of reactions that occur 
during the reduction of the alkali polytungstates and silicotungstatcs. Among 
the reduction products of "V()n those c()mpositi()ll~ which l:ontain fn;c W03 (see 
chapta I), no W02.~ could bl: detected. It appears that the alkali tungsten 
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bronzes (in particular the hexagonal bronzes) take the place of the ,8-oxide 
(fig. 28). (This correspondance may have sOme crystallographic basis: as we 
have aheady mentioned in chapter 1, both ,8.tungsten oxide and the hexagonal 
bronzes cOntain six-membered rings of tungsten-oxygen octahedra.) Where 
formation of hexagonal bronzes is not possible (with the lithium aod sodium 
salts), this has two effects: the reI~tive magnitudes of the alkali tungsten ratio 

Temp 
Sample °C sao 600 700 

Fig. 28. Diagram of the reduction mechanism of the alkali ;.ilicotungstates as obtained from 
this investigation. The reduction intermediates, as stated ilt each reduction temperature. 
eQuid be indentificd with X·ray diffraction. 

in the original compound and the possible bron7.es make it necessary for some 
WOz to be formed along with the bronze (lithium ditungstate gives nO bronze 
at all, being reduced directly to lithium tungstate and W02); and the crystal 
structure of the cubic and tetragonal bronzes seems to allow the formation of 
W02 as well as some ,8-tungsten on reduction. It is doubtless not without 
significance that the cubic lithium and sodium tungsten bronzes have very 
nearly the ideal W03 structure: well crystallized ("dead") WOa is always 
reduced to the metal via WOz. 

Conversely, the poly tung states and sllicotungstates of potassium, rubidium 
and caesium appear to form the hexagonal (and perhaps tetragonal) bronzes 
with little ot no W02 On reduction, and the hexagonal bronzes are reduced 
to the metal with little or no W02 formation. 
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Since atomic translations apparently play such a role in thcse ~olid-state 
r~action8, it is necessary to have SOme understanding of them if we are to 
underMand and conttl)l the reactions. It is fairly easy to see, for exarnple, why 
W02 is usually reduced directly to «-tungsten and not first to ~.lungsten by 
hydrogen: the tlmgsten ions are already arranged in bOdy-centred positions in 
the W02 lattice (fig. 8), and they only need to undergo a contraction to give 
a-tungsten when the oxygen ions are removed. 

It is however very difficult to sec how the tungsten atOms in the ,B-tungsten 
lallice can be rearranged to give a-tungsten. The complexity of the necessary 
rearrangement may possibly be the reason why this atomic translation is 
irreversible. 

Since the structure of the po]ytungstales is not yet known, we Cannqt study 
the atomic translations involved in the formations of the bronzes during re
duction. This should be possible in the case of the siHcolung.tates, but it has 
not yet b(lcn attempted. A sirnpler but equally important problem is: why are 
the hexagonal tungsten bronzes reduced according to the equation 

H~ C),-W 
Me",WO:! -+ MezW01·1· f3.W --I- H20 

and rardy or never according to 

H~ 

Me"W03 -+ Me:JW04 + W02 + H20. 

The key to this problem may lie i\1. the fact that both the hexagonal bronze 
,ind f3-tungsten conta in six-membered rings of tungsten ions. Il i~ po~sible on 
paper to mOve all the tungst,m ions of the bronze into the f3-tungsten arrange
ment by a number of displacements of successive atomic layers combined with 
displacements of rows of ions at right angles to these layers. Wf:, have carried 
out a number ofcxpniments in order to try to find out whether we have actually 
to do with this rather complicated translation mechanism, involving the removal 
of most of the oxygen and the rearrangement of the alkali ions to the tetrago
nally sUfnmnded positions they occupy in the tungstate. It is of c<)ur~e not 
possible to cheek these rearrangements directly. X-ray diffraction exposures of 
single crystals, however can furnish an indiC;l.tion if there is an element of truth 
in the proposed translations. 

Experimental part 

The substance chosen for these experiments was the hexagonal pot;l.ssium 
tungsten bronze K* WOs. The powder diffracti{)Jl technique is no longer ade
quate for our purposes, as we are interested in the axial relationship between 
successive reduction phases. We therefore studied the reduction of single cry
stals, made as follows: 
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A mixture of K2 W04, W03 and tungsten powder in the molar proportions 
3 : 16 : I was placed in a quartz tube which was then filled with nitrogen and 
sealed. The sealed tube was heated to 800°C for two hours and then to 1000 °C 
for one hour, was cooled to 500°C at a rate of 50°C per hou\", kept at this 
temperature for 12 hours and finally cooled to room temperature. The contents 
of the tube were then found to consist of a fine powder mixed with needle
shaped crystals from 2 to 6 mm long and a few tenths of a mm thick. X-ray 
diagrams of these crystals, made by the rotating-crystal method, showed that 
all refiections belonged to the diffraction pattern of the hexagonal potassium 
bronze and that the hexagonal axis is parallel to the needle axis (see table XIX) 
The id.::ntity period of the x-axis, calculated from the distance between the first 
layer line and the equatorial layer line, is 7'5 A (Magneli quotes a value of 
7'55 A, for the ht;:xagonal potassium tungsten bronze). 

unreduced Dcedle 
KO.3 wOo 

deAl hk.1 

6.42 10'0 
3'n 11,0 
NI 20·0 
2-43 21·0 
2'146 30·0 
1-85~ 32,0 
[",794 31,0 

TABLE :XIX 
Rotating crystal diagralll~ 

sallle needle feduced for 2 hours 
at 475 'c 

d (A.) hk.! (he,,) IIkI (tetf) 

6,6 10·0 -
5·47 - 210 
4'35 - nO 
3-80 11'0 -
3-40 - 320 
3,04 - 400 
2-96 - 410 
2'90 - 330 
2'747 - 420 
2'~OS - -
:/.·404 - 510 
2·242 - -
2·113 30'0 -
2·067 ~ -
1,933 .~ 6;10 
1'910 - 540 
1-831 - 630 
1'128 ~ 550 

lattice 

hex. br. 
tetf. br. 

" hex. br. 
tetr. br. 

" .. 
" " 
" H 

" .. 
{3-W 

tctf. br. 
a·W 

hex. hr. 
fJ·w 

t~tf. br. .. " 
" " 

" " 

We first tried to reduce the crystal in the Dcbye-Scherrcr camera, in order 
to be sure that its orientation remained constant, but we could not find a 
mounting substance which could stand temperatures up to 500 "C without 
reacting with the sample. After we had satisfied ourselves that all the crystals 
had their hexagonal axis along the needle axis of the crystals, we reduced the 
crystals first and then mounted them in a special holder which allowed the crystal 
axis to be aligned along the axis of the camera. Laue diagrams could be made by 
fixing the crystals in its holder on a goniometer, so that the orientation of 
the needle could be completely determined. 
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The reduction was carried. out in a small eJectrical reduction oven specially 
built for the purpose. The crystals were placed in a small platinum boat, which 
Wa5 always set in the same position in the oven. The temperature at this spot 
was m..;:asured in advance as a function of the applied voltage, using a thermo
couple, thus obviating tem.perature measurem.ents during the reduction. The 
reduction gas consisted of 75 % Nz a.nd 25 % H~, and wa.s passed through the 
oven at a rate of 10 litres per minute. 

The results of the cxperiments arc summarized in tables XIX and XX, 
It was not possible to decide from these result;; whdher the ,,-tungsten lattice 
is formed directly from the hexagonal bronzc, Or vi,t the ,B-tungstcn lattice. 
Where ,8-tLmg~tCn could be detected, it.s diffraction lin.es on the single crystal 
film. showed a feehle texture, indicating that there may be sOme crystallographic 
connection with the bronze lalliec, but the texture wa~ not strong enough for 
the prdcrred direction to he calculated. There is thus no direct proof that the 
mechanism proposed on page4~ occurs; this mechanism would im.ply thatacube 
axis of the f3-tungsten lattice should coincide with the axis of the crystaL It is 
not yet clear what: atomic tran~lati()ns are responsible; for the feeble texture of 
the f)-tungsten as ~hown by the diffraction diagram. Further experiments need 
to be carri~d out to elcar up this problem. 

TABLE XX. 

reduction reduction 
lattice 

temp. time detected latticc3 
texture 

(T) (hours) 

450 2 hex. bronze; tdr. bronze; (hLO); (hkO); 
a-tungsten none 

450 
( 

) little hex.br.; tetr.br.; f3-tung- (hk.O); (hkO): 
1 

500 I sten; a.-tungsten .... , . ; none 

475 I much hex.br.; little tetr.bl'. (hk.O); (hkO) 
475 2 little hex. br.; tctL hr.; little id.; no texture 

f3-W; a-W in a-W 

500 I onlya-W none 

The diITraetion film revealed further that the o.-tungsten was always comple
tely without texture. This is compatible with direct formation from the b.-on7.e 
as well as with formation via the ,6'-modificaliol1. 

Although these experiments Were thus inconclusive as regards their original 
ohject, they show One further interestIng fact: hexagonal bronzes can decompose 
to tetragonal bron~es and tungsten (a and/or,6') under reducing conditions. It is 
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clear that both bronze lattices retain a considerable degn)e of crystallographic 
connection during th is reaction: not on Iy does the crystal remain intact, but 
the tetragonal bronze is also oriented with its c-axis parallel to the crystal axis 
(only hkO reflections are present in the equatorial layer line). 

It is thus possible that in those caseS where both tetragonal and hexagonal 
bronzes are formed during the reduction of a poly tungstate or silicotungstate, 
the tetragonal fo.-m is always produced via the hcxago~al form" 

The reduction mechanism in the doped tungsten oxides 

Since doped a,- or /3-tungste::n oxides will contain less than 10% of potassium 
silicotung~tate in practice, the reduction mechanism may be expected to be a 
combination of that for pure W03 and that for the pure silicotungstates 
(figs 26 and 27); in particular, we may expect some WOz to be formed by 
reaction of ~-tungstcn with W02.9 oxide. The whole process will moreover be 
dependent on the ease with which hydrogen can diffuse to the reaction sites and 
the wateI:' vapour formed can diffuse away, as has been demonstrated by Wan
maker et al. 41); in other words, the course of the reaction will vary considerably 
with the thickness of the oxide layer to be reduced. 

REFERENCES 

42) M. G. Charlton. Private communication. 
1~) T. Millner. A. J. Hegedus, K. Sasvari and J. Neug~ba\ler, Z. anorg, Chern. 289, 

288·312. 19~1. 
44) W. L. WaIlU1aker, M. L. Ycrheijke and W. Parcben, Philips Res. R~pts 14, 201-206. 

1959. 
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CHAPTER 4 

THE INFLUENCE OF THE DOPE DURING THE REDUCTION OF 
TUNGSTEN OXIDES 

The facts given in the previous chapters allow us to explain the increased 
size of the primary tungsten crystals in doped tungsten powder, and provide 
some indications as to the possible state of the dope in this powder and in 
the final tungsten wire. 

4.1. The growth of primary tungsten crystals 

When pure tungsten trioxide or ammonium paratungstate is reduced by 
hydrogen, the tungsten powder produced appears to consist mainly of crystals 
which are about the same shape and size as the original crystals. These metal 
"crystals" are however actually composed of a large number of much smaller 
single crystals of a-tungsten, bonded together by sintering or by mechanical 
forces. These small crystals are called primary crystals and are of the order 
of 0·1 f1. in diameter in commercial tungsten powder, whilst the larger pseudo
crystals are known as secondary crystals, and are usually from tell to a hundred 

Fig. 29. Electron micrograph of a secondary, undoped, tungsten crystal, which is 
actually composed of a great number single crystals of a-tungsten. 
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times larger than the primary crystals (but always smaller than the original 
paratungstate crystals). This is what one might expect when the original lattice 
is converted into a-tungsten via other lattices by solid-state reactions only (in 
the temperature range at which the reduction is normally carried out, 700-900 °C 
surface diffusion and self diffusion are not likely to be of any importance). 

Ozasa 45) has recently published some excellent electron micrographs of 
secondary tungsten crystals, which clearly show this phenomenon (fig. 29). 

When doped tungsten trioxide or ammonium para tung state is reduced, some 
of the primary crystals are much larger (they may even be larger than the original 
ammonium paratungstate crystals) but other primary crystals are the same size 
as in undoped tungsten powder. An electron micrograph made in this 
laboratory of such enlarged primary crystals is shown in fig. 30. 

Fig. 30. Electron micrograph of large, doped, single crystals of a tungsten (magnification 
3000 x ). 

Ozasa 45) found that the additions of potassium chloride to ammonium 
paTatungstate had little effect on primary particle growth, while potassium 
silicate enhanced it considerably and alumina or thoria opposed it. He thus 
stated that it was quite understandable that the use of potassium silicate and 
alumina as dope produced a mixture of very large and very small particles. 

The results of this and other investigations make it fairly clear that this 
mixture of large and small primary crystals is formed as follows: 
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(a) the presence of the dope (K-silicate) causes c:t"tungstcn to b(; formed locally, 
relatively early in the reduction proCC5~; 
(b) a volatile t\Jllg~ten compound, probably having the composition WOZ.nH20 
is also formed at about the same stage. 
(c) this compound decomposes in the m:ighbourhood of the «-tungsten "seeds", 
cn lIsing them to grow considnably; 
(d) at other part:; of the powder the reduction proceeds as in the 'Undoped 
oxides, leading to the produclion of normal small primary crystals. 
We will now discllss the first three points in Some detail. 

(a) The dope CcmSeS «-tungsten to be formed ear~1' 

The dope normally used in the manufacture of tungsten filaments is potassium 
silicate together with alumina. The alumina actually opposes the growth oftht 
primary tungsten crystals, so for the sake of simplicity we will only 
consider the effect of potassilllu silicate here. As already mentioned in the intro
duction we were able to show that unde, the actual manufacturing conditioM 
the potassium silicate reacts with tungsten trioxide 01' ~"tungsten oxide to give, 
at least locally, potassium silicotungstate; and this th~sis provides abundant 
evidence that the silicotungsta.t~s, in particular the potassium salt, are reduced 
to fjAungst~n Illueh m()r~ quickly than are the tungsten oxides. We may expect 
thercfore that in an early stage of the reduction already locally small crystals of 
,,"tungsten wlll be present. This point Jll.llst thus be regarded as settled. 

It is however of .interest to give here the results of previou~ invcRtigations on 
the effect of various possible dopes on the rate of reduction of tungsten com
pounds. 

CQlknberg and Sandberg 46) were the fil'st to publish a study of the relative 
effects of variolls alkali salts on the reduction of tungsten oxides- They found 
that potassium and rubidium salts had most effect, lithium and sodium salts 
having vcry little effect. This is thus in complete agreement with our findings. 
Potassium halides were less active than potassium carbonate, hydroxide, tung
state or silicate. The potassium halides remail)ed unchanged during reduction, 
but all the other salts mentioned gavc potassium tungstate in the tungsten 
powder. 

They alf;o found, somewhat unexpectedly, that KCI still had a catalytic effect 
if it was placed in a separate boat in front of the boat containing the WQa to be 
reduced. They suggested that this is because KCI activates hydrogen, i.e_ brings 
about the reaction Ih --". 2H at 800 "c. They even claim to have made H 2S 
from sulphur at room temperature in this way, which effect could 110t be repe
ated by Suurmond and De Jonge. This i~ nOl smprising since it Sl;ll;lmS 'Unlikely 
that atomic hydrogen could travel the considerable distance between the two 
boats without recombining. 

Hegediis et aL 47), on the uther hand, found that alkali salts had very little 
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effect on the rate of reduction of WOg to $-tungstcn oxide and <;t.4ungstt;:n. 
They also found that platinum and palladium salts at metal/tungsten ratios 
of 0·1 at. % produced a considerable increase in the rat~ of rcduction of W03 
to the ,8-oxide:, while arsenic and antimony salts had even more effect during 
the reduction of the $-oxidt;: to the metal. It should be noted however that their 
experiments were carded out with very thin layers of the oxides. 

Charlton 48) also found that alkali salts had little effect on the kinetics of 
the reduction of WOa (he used Me/W ratios of 0 to 0·8 at. %). The addition 
of potassium tungstate to WOs which had been calcined at high temperatures 
increased the reduction rate slightly, but lithium and sodium tung states had no 
effect. He also suggested that the reduction of the polytungstates and silica" 
tungstatcs might repay investigation. 

(b) Formation of a volatile tungsten compound 

Kopelman 49) found that primary crystal growth in tungsten powder is always 
accompanied by some loss of tungsten, which is conclusive evidence of the 
formation of a volatile tungsten compound. HegedUs et al. 50) found that an 
increase in the rate of reduction of tungsten oxides caused by the addition of 
various substances was nearly always accompanied by primary crystal growth, 
and also suggested that this was due to the existence of a volatile tungsten 
compound; they suggested that this compound had the composition W02 .nH20. 

Meyer et al. 51) showed that the passage of steam over pure WOs led to the 
formation of a volatile compound, whose formula they deduced hom the 
molecular weight to he WOs . H~O. It is doubtful whether this is the same 
compound as that referred to above; as it is unlikdy that this compound is 
present under reducing conditions. 

A volatile tungsten compound is also invoked in a recent French patent for 
the direct production of nearly pure tungstic acid from wolframite by means 
of steam at 1100-1200 °C 52). The conciusion must therefore be that, especially 
in wet atmospheres, there do exist compounds (hydroxides) of tungsten which 
are volatile at high temperature, 

(e) Decomposition of the volatile r.ungsten compound 

HegedUs et al. suggested that this compound decomposes according to the 
equation 

W02 • nH20 + 2H2 --::-'>- W + (n+2)H20. 

This reaction will go to tht;: dght especially in the presence of a-tungsten seeds, 
thus increasing the size of the tungsten crystals already present. 

4.2. The final state of the dope in the tungsten powder 

As has been mentioned in the introduction, spectrochemical analysis of the 
finished tungsten wire shows the presence of up to 60 p.p.m. potassium, together 
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with traces of silicon and aluminium, which seems to be responsible for the 
non-sag properties of the wire. 

Jnformation about the state of the dope would probably provide a clue to 
the mechanism of the action of the dope in producing these non-sag properties. 

From the results of this thesis and of previous investigations the following 
facts can be stated regarding the tungsten powder. 

(a) Potassium 

Most of the potassium in the unwashed doped tungsten powder is present 
as potassium tungstate. During the washing process a large proportion thereof 
is n;;mov<:d, but a sm<lll amount may remain in those pores of the powder that 
arC inaccessible for liquid. 

A part of the potassium might be present, as potassi'Um ions or atoms, 
included in the a-tungsten !attic<:_ Recent investigations in this laboratory 
confirm this proposition, Pota~$ium is too big however to occupy interstitial 
p()sitions in the u-tungw;n lattice although it does seem to have some affinity 
for /3-tungsten as judged by its ability to stabili:.:e this substance above its 
transition point. 

Any potassium in the a-tungsten lattice must thus be; pn;scnt at dislocation 
sites, its concentration will probably not be; affccted much by the washing of 
the powder. 

The potassium is m(l5t likely to be included in the tungsten lattice during the 
reduction of a compound. containing both dements, i.e. during the reduction 
of potassium (tungsten) brbnzes_ 

The lattice distortion produced. by the incorporation of potassium in the 
a-tungsten nuclei formed in the red.uction process would help to explain the 
rapid growth of these nuclei. 

(b) Silicon and aluminium 

Little is known about the state of the silicon in the tungsten powder, but it 
may be assumed to be present a.s amorphOUS silica for lack of evidence of the 
contrary, 

The same applies to the state in whieh aluminium is present in the tungsten 
powder. We CUll safC;\y assume that most of it is present as alumina, but also 
in this caSe the possibility arises that some aluminiLlm might be incorporated 
in the a.-tungsten lattice. 

After washing both oxides are present in much smaller concentrations, the 
remaining portion again will be enclosed in the pores of the tungsten powder 
aggregates. During pressing and presintering of the tungsten powder no major 
changes in cllernic,d c(.lmposition of the tungsten powder are likely to occur. 

After sintering, however, the concentration of all dope clements has decreased 
considerahly. and attains the value which is abo found back in the tungsten 
wire and coils. 
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Very little is known about the state of the dope after sintering. Potassium 
ions or atoms at dislocations, if present, would seem to have a good chance 
of staying there during the processing of the tungsten. 

Measurements of the electrical resistance of tungsten wire at low temperature, 
made by Krautz 53), seem to indicate that also some aluminium is still present 
in the a-tungsten crystals" 

The question if some of the remaining dope is present between the a-tungsten 
crystals or driven to the crystal boundaries during primary rccrystalliz.ation, 
(Mannerkoski 54)), is not yet settled; in both cases the conditions for the re
crystallization mechanism, as proposed by Rieck and Meijering seem to be 
fulfilled. 
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Samenvatting 

De beiangrijkste verbetering in de kristalbouw van wolfraamspiralen, die 
dienen als gloeilichaam van iedere gloeilamp, sedert Coolidge erin slaagde uit 
wolfraampoeder ductielc wolfraamdraden te bereiden, is het gevolg van de 
onderzoekingen van Pacz. Toevoeging van kleine hoeveelheden kaliumsilikaat 
en aluminiumoxide (de z.g. "doop") aan hogere wolfraamoxiden had tot ge
volg dat de uitzakking Van de gloeispiraal tijdens levensduur tot geringe Waar
den werd teruggebracht, waardoor de efficiency van de lamp belangrijk ver
beterd werd. Behalve dit effect bleek de "doop" nog tal van andere in
vloeden te hebben op de bw;;iding van wolfraampoeder en -draad. 

In dit proefschrift worden enige aspccten Van de invloed, die de aanwezighcid 
van de doop op het verloop van de reductie Van wolfraamoxiden door water
stof uitoefent, besproken. 

Aange:;den tijdens de chemische reactie Van kaliumsilikaat en hogere wolf
raarnoxiden onder de omstandigheden waarondcr de fabricage plaats vindt 
zeker kaliumsilicowolframaat ontstaat, werd de reductie van dcze Yerbinding 
in zuivere toestand door waterstof onderzocht. Om cen verklaring te vinden 
voor de omstandigheid dat van aile alkalimetalen juist kalium, gebondeo als 
silikaat of silicowolframaat, optimale eigenschappen bezit, werd bovendien het 
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reductie mechanisme van diverse alkali poly- en si!icowolframaten in het onder
zoek bctrokken, 

Onder omstandighedcn die sterke gelijkenis vcr100nden met de werkwijzc in 
de t~bricagc wcrd gevonden: 
a. dat bij de red.uctie Van de onderzochte ka lium-', rubidium- en cesiumvcr

bindingen de vorming van WO'l. vrijwiJ gcheel onderdrukt wcrd ten gunste 
van de vorming van hexagonaJe alkali wolfraambro11Zen, dit in tegenstel.ling 
tot wat bij de lithium- en natriumverbindingen gevondtn werd. 

b. d,it bij reductie van d<:ze verbindingen de vorming van o;-wolfraam bij het 

kaliumwolfraambrons (lp1recdt bij de laagste reductietemperatuuL 
Aannemende dat :r.ieh tijdens de reductie Van wolfraamoxiden cen vluchtige 

verbinding kan vormen, kon uit de vcrkregen kennis ccn verklaring worden 
gegeven van de sterke primaire korrelgroei van de wolfraamkristallcn die ult 
gedoopte wolfraamo;.:icten gcvormd worden. 

In het. laatste hoofdstuk wordt b(lvendicn nagegaan tot wdk verruiming van 
inl.ieht de bestudcring vall de rcdLlctie van alkali poly- en silicowolframaten 
gl::kid hcefl met betrckking tot de wUze Waarop de doopbestanddelen in met 
wa[crstof gel'educeerd gedoopt wolfraampoeder voorkoll1cn. 

Om <Hwsluiting Ie kunnen verkrijgen met de bcschouw.ingen over de wijze 
vall voorkomcn en de werking van de "door" in wolfraamdraad en wolfraam.
spiralen, zal het. ailer<:er5t nodig zijn om. het gedrag vall de "doop" tijdens hct 
sinterproces uitvocrig tc bestuderen, Reccnte verbeteringcn in de chemisehe 

analyse mcthoden zullen hierbij van bijzonder groot nut kunnen zijn. 
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STELLINGEN 

I 
Zinkmolybdaat, geprecipiteerd uit kokende oplossingen die aequivalente 
hoeveelheden zinksulfaat en natriummolybdaat bevatten, kristalliseert als 
ZnMoO~ . 2H~O en niet als monohydraat. 

E. M"nna~cwitch. Diss. Bern J900 

II 

De bereiding van ccsiumwolframaat door va~te stof reaetie uit cesiumcar
bonaat en wolftaamzLlur i~ mogelijk in licht redueerende gasatmosfeer bij 
500 "C. Oxyderend verhitten voert onder deze omstandlgheden door de ongun
stige ionen~traalvcrhouding van de componenten niet tot het gewenste resultaat. 

III 
Het tetragonaIe rooster van wolfraamtrioxide is bij kamertcmperatuur te 
stabiliseren door inbouw van geringe hoeveelheden ammoniak. Het is dan 
identiek met het door Neugebauer beschreven rooster van ammoniumwol
fraambrons I. 

1. NC\1gcba\lH, A. J. Hegediis ~n T. Millner, Z. Anor!:. 
Chern. 302, 50-57, 1959 

IV 
Alkali atomen of -ionen, die als gevolg van de toevocging van "doop" tijdens 
de reductiC van wolfraamoxiden, in de primaire wolfraamkristallen ingesloten 
raken zullen tijdens het sinterproccs aanwezig kunnen blijven en daardoor 
de ductiliteit van uit deze wolfraamkristallen vervaardigde draad verminderen. 

V 

De door Bodo toegepaste methode om de absorptieco~fficient van fluoresce" 
rende pocdcrs te bepalcn kan gemakkelijk tot fontievc resultaten leiden. 

z. Bodi:i. Act. Phys. Hung. I, 135.149, 1952, 

vr 
Het is wcn~elijk .de benam.ing der hogere luchtlagen aan te passen aan het teken 
van de verticalc temperatunrsgradient. Dit zal met zich mede brengcn dat bui
ten de tropische en subtropische gebieden het begrip Tropopau7.c gediffercn
tieerd moet worden. 

G, Warnecke, Wetterkarte det deuiSchc Wcttcrdienst del' 
der freien Univ~rsit~t Berlin, Beilage No. 1<'>1, Febr. 1959 
(Ober die Nomenklatuf dcr Atmosphlm,mchichte). 
M. N icold. Contrib\1tion ~O lnstitut Royal Md6orol<)giquc de 
Helsique, 1959 (The con,ti!u! i<)11 ~l1d cOI11Position of the upper 
atmosph~rc) 



VII 
De tijdsduur van de ka!iurnaualyse in wolfraampocder, zoals aangcgeven door 
HegedUs e.a., kan door toepassing van een chloor-chloorzwavel gasmengsel 
aanmerkelijk verkort. worden. 

k J. HegedUs, J. Neugebauer en N. Dvorsky, MkNChcm. 
Acta 282-293, 1959. 

VlII 
Uit de door Lovrecek en Bockris vermelde electrochcmischc gegevens van ger
man.ium voigt dat de gele GeO-fase slechts metastabiel kan zijn. Uitgaandc 
van een !age pH en bruin GeO zal bij hogere pH geen gee! GeO kunnen ont~ 
stann, het omgekeerde is wei mogelijk. 

B. Lovre~cken J. O. M. Boc k ris, J. Phys. Chern. 63,1368·1372, 
1959 

IX 
De chemiciensopleiding heeft, tcngevolge van de jonge leeftijd van de in het 
chemisch bedrijf komendc chemicien, niet aan de oorspronkelijke op:::et vol
daan. 

X 
De bij de electwnische muziek veelvuldig tOlJgepaste continue frequentie varia
tics zijn niet in overeenstemming met her wczen van de toonkunst. 

H. L Spier. 
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